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_ B.I.S.
adjourned Annual Meet- 

I J5 the Benevolent Irish So* 
I ft*Ja be held this evening 
I î&rLnesdav) at 8.30 o clock. 

Election of the Liter- 
S Amusement Committee. 
' By order,

T. P. HALLEY,
.jj _______ Secretary.

TtOTICE !
The regular Quar
terly Meeting of 
the St. John’s 
Journeymen Coop
ers’ Union will be 
held in the Brit
ish Hall on to
morrow (Mi era- 

■ -Tecr" day) evening. All 
I - „„„ csneciallv requested to I ««inters ar P - taken-et 8.16
l ^reseDBy o?der. M. PRIM, Sec.

[ «HUI —

Photos of Rescue of 
Survivors !

J The only Photo of the Rescue
Id Survivors of S. b. rionzei, 
| Sien at 6.30 a.m. Monday, 
| February 25th, on sale only at 
IfDOTON’S, the Kodak Store, j So Water Street. mar6,2i

NOTICE !
i There will be a regular month- 

1, meeting of the Marine Engi- 
jeers’ Association held in the 
British Hall on Thursday, the 
7th inst., at 8 o’clock, at which 
j! members are requested to be 
present. » .,

By order of the President.
E. LeVALLIANT,

| mar6,li Secretary.

extracted without *
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NOTICE
Ti Properly Owners 1

B you intend making repairs to
jar house, anything from foundation 
to roof, see me before settling with 
under.

Hyoi Intend buying property have 
Ipldicai man to inspect it for you. 
8 twenty-five years’ experience in 
Hi carpentering business will prove 
pcttable to you in this particular.
If yon have property to sell and 

rot good results, list it with me.
A word to the waterfront mér

itais: I have had considerable ex
perience in wharf-building and will 
b glad to call and see anyone in- 

; lading making repairs or building 
MW wharves.

Address:

m. CUMMINGS,
Carpenter and Builder,
Pleasant St. & Brazil’s Field.

_mar{,6i
Canada’s Most Famous

TOBACCO.

tojxT
**foon’s Bay Imperial Mixture.
JNtis choice brand of Tobacco 
^ »ow be had at

WS Tobacco Store,
Water Street.

Épais win be worn this 
season by Women to a 
greater extent than ever be
fore!

The larger demand for Low 
Cut Footwear means a 
greater demand for hand
some Spats.

WE HAVE THEM!
Colors In Black, Pearl 

Grey, Fawn and White.
Some of the most attrac

tive styles made.

90c. to $2.50.
For anything particularly 

new and Stylish In Foot
wear, Women who Want the 
best always turn to this 
Store!

Also, a full line of

Men’s Spats at $1.60
a pair.

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.,
The Shoe Men.

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

If you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 

, you the best companies and 
- reasonable rates.

PBRCIE JOHNSON
Inseraaee 4cenL

Insure with the

the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given In 
settling losses. ,

Office: 167 Water Street 
Adrain Bldg, P. O. Box 781.

Tekpkeae «68.

QUEEN INS. «XX,

GEO. H. BAILEY,
Ageit

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors.

(The Home of Good Des tie try.) 
Give the matter of your teeth eome 

thought They deserve K. It you re
quire dental advice consult us. It will 
cost you nothing, and any work you 
may entrust to us will be done In 
such a way as to give entire satisfac
tion. We are specialists In extrac
tion and plate work. Our painless 
method of extraction, used solely and 
exclusively by us, cannot be surpass
ed. Our artificial sets, which are of 
the best quality, fit-perfectly and defy 
detection. Crown and Bridge work 
and Filling at reasonable prices. 
Plates repaired and made strong as 
ever.
Painless Extraction...................  86c.
Fell Upper or Lower Seta .. . .81848 

THOSE 62.
H. 8. POWER, DJIA. (Graduate et 

Philadelphia Dental College, Gar
ret,', on Hospital of Oral BUT. 

gery and Philadelphia 
General HosdUrL)'j» vviswm» **1,l,lr*^*w*

176 WATER ST. (opp, JL Chaplhrt.)
novSiAwAf

=
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VICTORY
War Bread Show
(Under the auspices of His Excellency 

the Governor)
WILL BE HELD IN THE

British Hall, Wednesday, 
March 13th,

AT THREE O’CLOCK.

Object: To encourage the baking by 
the housewives of St John’s, of 
bread, cake, buns, etc., containing 
substitutes for wheat flour, so as to 
lessen the consumption of the latter 
and thereby release more for the use 
of the Alllee.

Exhibits will be in five classes:
Class 1: Breads composed of wheat 

flour and not less than 20 per cent of 
potatoes. First prize, a barrel of 

‘flour; second prize, a half barrel of 
flour.

Class 2: Bread composed of wheat 
flour and not less than 20 per cent 
of oatmeal or rolled oats. First prize, 
a barrel of flour; second prize, a half 
barrel of flour.

Class 3: Bread composed of wheat 
flour and not less than 20 per cent 
of any other substitute. First prize, 
a barrel of flour; second prize, a half 
barrel of flour.

Class 4: War cake, to contain not 
less than 20 per cent of substitutes 
mixed with wheat flour. First prize, 
a barrel of flour; second prize, a half 
barrel of flour.

Class 6: Biscuits, tea buns, scones, 
etc., to contain not less than 20 per 
cent of substitutes mixed with wheat 
flour. First prize, a barrel of flour; 
second prize, a half barrel of flour.

The factors which will influence 
the judges in their findings are pala- 
tabillty, appearance and cheapness.

The decision of the judges will in 
all cases be final.

Competitors can send loaves of 
bread of any size or shape, using their 
own baking equipment Each exhibit 
should have attached to it a paper 
showing the recipe from which it is 
made, with the ingredients stated in 
pounds and ounces.

Exhibits will be received at the 
British Hall between the hours of 2 
and 6 p.m. on Tuesday, March 12.

Each' exhibit on presentation' at the 
Hall will have affixed to it a number 
and. .the exhibitor, will . be . given a 
similar number, and her name will be 
entered in a register kept for the 
purpose.

The judging will take place on 
Wednesday morning, and the names 
of the prize winners will be announ
ced at the opening, when the prises 
will be presented.

All exhibits will be turned over to 
charitable organizations for the bene
fit of the poor.

Admission, FREE.
NFLDo FOOD CONTROL BOARD, 

marfljl

FOR SALE — One Schoon
er’» Mainsail, almost new, measuring: 
hoist, 46 feet; leech. 63 feet; foot, 63 
feet; head, 36 feet; Angle, 66 feet; 
apply to P. J. SHEA. febl.tttj.ti

TO LE
MARCH 6, 1918. $3.00 PER YEAR. NUMBER 53.

1—BUILDING on 
Side of WATER 
at present occupied 
MESSRS. A. ft S. RODGER 
as a Dry Goods Store. Pos
session given May let next.

2.—BUILDING at comer at 
JOB’S COVE and WATER 
STREET, comprising shop 
and two upper stories. Pos
session given immediately.

8.—DWELLING with all mod
em conveniences over shop 
oft North Side of WATER 
STREET, occupied by. 
MESSRS TRASK ft COM-] 
PANY. Possession ifay 1st 
next.

4.—OFFICES. One double and 
one single office in Law 
Chambers, Duckworth St. 
Possession given immedi
ately.

For further particulars apply to

Jas. P. Blackwood,
feb!4,tf McBride’s Hill.

I

ARB MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Tone Lenses do 
not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They Ilf in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision. You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. H: TRAPNELL,
x Eyesight Specialist,

St Jeha’s, ___^

♦ ♦ 4 > > >. ♦, .♦ > >;

SERVICE
Implies not only prompt shipments and 
courteous handling of an account, but uni
formity and reliability of products.

Had you not better let us have that 
order for

Paints, Soaps or Oiled Clothing
so that we may be able to cover your 
requirements?

The Standard Mtg. Co., Ltd.

The Long Looked for 
Come at Last!

AND NOW ON SALE At OUR STORE.

His Last Bow, by Arthur Conan Doyle.
An' Autumn Sowing, by B. F. Benaon.
Thq Sub, i by Taffrail.
The Greater Gain, by Burgin.
Beyond, by John Galsworthy.
The Red Planet, by Wm. J. Locke.
The Soul of a Bishop, by S. G. Wells.
Tommies Two, by Blanche Wills Chan

dler.
The Spy In Black, by J. Storer Clous- 

ton.
The Bride In Black, by A. & C. Askew.
Over the Hill, by E. Temple Thurston.
When Michael Came to Town, by Ma

dame Albanesl (author of Poppies 
in the Corn). /

The Safety Curtain and Other Stories, 
by Ethel M. Dell (author of The 
Way of an Eagle).

The White Ladles of Worcester, by 
Florence Barclay.

Ninety-six Hours’ Leave, by Stephen 
McKenna.

Action Stories from the Modern 
Navy, by John S. Margerison.

The Smasher, by Nat Gould.
The Rationalist, by Hubert Wales.
The Bridge of Kisses, by Berta Ruck.
Hester Redeemed, by Guy Thorne.
Under Fire—The Story of a Squad, by 

Henri Barbusse.
The Dwelling Place of Light, by Wln- 

(author of the Jungle).
King Coal Cole, by Upton Sinclair 

of the Jungle).
A Nest of Spies, by Pierre Sowestre 

and Marcel Allain.
Number Seven Brick Row, by the au

thor of Wlndyridge.
The Coming, by J. C. Snaith.
Carrying on After the First Hundred 

Thousand, by The Junior Sub- 
Ian Hay. 1

The Preacher of Cedar Mountain, by 
Ernest Thompson Seton.

The Night Club, by Herbert Jenkins..
The Huntress, by Herbert Footner 

(author of The F*urbringers, The 
Sealed Valley, etc.)

The Story of the Satonlca Army, by. 
G. Ward.

Price—Cloth, 61.60; Paper, 76c.
Germany the Next Republic, by Carl 

W. Ackerman, $&25.
My Four Years in Germany, by James 

W. Gerard, 8K25.
Many others too numerous to men

tion.

Rest

Sealing Crews.
S. S. RANGER will sign crew on Thursday, Mar. 7th. 
S. S. EAGLE will sign crew on Friday, March 8th.
S. S. TERRA NOVA will sign crew on Saturday, March 

9th.

Bowring Brothers, Limited.
Only those who have complied with regulations re

garding military service and vaccination will be signed. 
mar2,71.

| r,| ol <-.) r.| r.| <-,| r.| r,| r.| r,\ r.| r | o| o| r>| r.| r,| r,| r j r,

NOTICE !
Only those who have complied with regula

tions regarding military service and vaccination 
will be signed.

Maine Johnston & Co.

FOR SALE —Choice Local
Swede Turnips. WM. CAMPBELL, 
Water Street mar 1,31 (news)
FOk^ALE—House & SF op
Ne. 24 Cabot Street; an excellent 
business stand ; apply on the prem
ises between 12 and 1 and 6 and 7 
p.m. A snap for the purchaser.

marS,41

mar4,31
° t°)|£ |y |p |o h> |y |u |-J |o |o | J | j |o h |'-> |P |a (-> 1^

DOMINION IRON AND WRECKING CO.
LOOTED

CANADA’S LARGEST CASH BUYERS AND LIQUIDATORS
FACTORIES AND COMPLETE PLANTS
MARINE WRECKERS AND DISMANTLEBS
SCRAP IRON, STEEL, METALS AND WASTE MATERIALS
DISTRIBUTORS OF INGOT COPPER, LEAD, TIN and ANTIMONY
IRON AND STEEL SHAFTING. ALL SIZES AND LENGTHS
NEW AND USED ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT.
POWER MACHINERY, ELECTRICAL, HYDRAULIC, STEAM AND GAS. 
RELAYING BAIlfc OF ALL SIZES ALWAYS IN STOCK.

CENTRAL OFFICES:
TEL. MAIN 8761 • •

jan2,w,B,tf

TRANSPORTATION BLDG.
....................................MONTREAL

SELLING YOUR PROPERTY ?
Right now Is the time to give ub particulars of the property 

you are Intending to sell in the Spring. We have clients on onr 
waiting list with the ready cash. Yours may be the HOUSE 
that’s wanted. We can arrange your Mortgage, If any. Our 
terms—No sale no charge.

We have money for clients to be placed on Mortgage on good 
City property In amounts of $100.00 and upwards. Get our rates.

FRED J. ROIL & Co.
Auctioneers, Beal Estate ft Investment Brokers. 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

Just Opened :
We have just opened our first shipment of

New Table Oil Cloths, Stair Oil Goths, 
Shelvings, Etc.

Ask to see our STAIR OIL CLOTH at 15c. yd.

FREW,

Heal With Heat!
Pain and soreness is a sign of con

gestion. The blood is improperly cir
culating somewhere. Heat relaxes 
the parts and equalizes the circula
tion. The prompt application of a 
HOT WATER BOTTLE will cure, 
many ailments quicker than Internal 
medicine—and It’s q natural way of 
curing. This modem appliance is apt 
to be needed any hour in the home. 
Costs too little to be without—61.06 
to I2J6; with several prices in be
tween.

Come to us when you need anything 
a good drug store ought to have—it’s 
here, and we’ll take pleasure in show
ing you how well we can serve you.

Peter 0’Mara.The Bnigis.t
46*48 WATER STREET.

NOTICE !

Mr. E R. Rogers,
Piano and Organ Tuner and 

Repairer,
has recently returned here from the 
City of Halifax, where he will remain 
for some time. He has for the last 
seven years been employed by the W. 
H. Johnson Co., Ltd. Mr. Rogers will 
guarantee satisfaction to these who 
wish to employ him to tune or repair 
their instruments. Rates reasonable. 
Kindly leave your order at 84 LIRE 
STREET and prompt attention will 
be given. mar4,3t

00, Fish, Lohslers
and all kinds of Nfld. Produce 

BOUGHT * SOLD ON COMKISSION.

We also carry a full line of
Provisions and Groceries.
Prompt returns and every satisfac

tion guaranteed. Write or wire for
prices.

Fred.T. Lukins,
P. O. Box 852. 61 Hayward Avenue.

jan24,eod,6m

TO LET—In the West End,
about 3 minutes’ walk from car line, 
three Rooms for light housekeeping; 
all modem conveniences; apply A. B.,
this office. mar4,6t

WANTED—Lady requires,
April 15th, Board & Residence in pri
vate boarding house or private fam
ily; single bedroom : good locality; 
apply by letter to A. L. S., care Even
ing Telegram Office. me.r5.3i

HELP WANTED
WANTED — Boy to attend
Furnace and make himself generally 
useful; apply to P. C. O'DRISCOLL.

mar6,eod,tf______________________

Experienced Pants and Vest
Makers will find constant enminv- 
ment and good wages at MAUNDER'S.

mar6,tf_________________________

WANTED—A Nightwatch-
■an. AYRE & SONS, LTD. mar6,3t

WANTED—A Young Man
as Assistant for the Dry Goods Busi
ness; apply by letter, stating exneri- 
enoe and salary required, WILLIAM
FREW, Water Street.______ mar6,tf

WANTED-A General Maid
who understands plain cooking; ap
ply to MRS. B. L. MITCHELL. Bal
sam Annex, Barnes’ Road. mar6,tf

WANTED —A Young Man
of first-class education, 20 to 25 years 
of age, for employment at- the Imper
ial Tobacco Co. mar5,3i

WANTED —Five or Six
Teamsters; apply C. F. LESTER, 
Hamilton Street.__________ mar5,3i

WANTED — A Cook or
Housemaid; apply this office.

mar4,tf

WANTED — Bay with two
or three years’ experience at the bak
ing trade; apply W. H. JESSOP. 194 
Duckworth St marS.tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Cook to go to St. John, New 
Brunswick; good wages given: three 
in family; references required; ad
dress MISS THORNE, care Senator 
Thome, 13 Mecklenburg Terrace, St. 
John, New Brunswick, Canada, 

mart,31 •

WANTED — A Cook and
Housemaid; apply to MRS. J. C. 
BAIRD, Bryn Mawr, Portugal Cove 
Road. mar2,tf

WANTED-A. Lad for Shop,
one who understands making out ac
counts, collecting, &c., and to make 
himself generally useful ; apply to 
WILLIAM CLOUSTON, Water Street

marl.tf

WANTED—A Cook; apply
at this office. feblg.tf

■ 11 »'■

Immediately,
nrs&n.t'

ie Road.
m

-
_______
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Fashionby and Jealously eat Ma heart, power
less to prevent, powerless to snatch 
her from them, unless---- ■>”

“Look at those wild crocuses!" said 
Olive, looking toward the woods that 
grew down to the very edge of the 
water. “What a splendid trophy to 
take home to .Katrine!” she added, 
lahghlngly.

“Right!” said Charlie, with alac
rity. “We will get out and get them. 
What eyes you have! I think ladles 
see flowers by Intuition. I should 
never have discovered them.”

For a very good reason, seeing that 
he had been staring at her face for the 
last quarter of a mile.

Olive smiled.
“Like the man who could detect 

burled treasure by knocking on the 
ground with a divining rod. Aren't 
you coming, Jack?” she asked.

Charlie helped her to rise.
John shook his head. _
“No; I’ll hold the flowers when you 

get them,” he said,with a smile. “1111 
stay and hold the bdat to the bank.”'

Olive sprang up the wooded slope, 
and knelt down before her treasure- 
trove, and Charlie stood looking at 
her.*

“Are they not beautiful? How 
strange it is that we think more of 
the wild flowers than all the more 
gorgeous ones we grow ourselves. 
Katrine will prize these above the 
biggest bouquet Willis, the gardener, 
can produce out of the greenhouse' on 
which he spends days.”

“There are" some more higher up," 
said Charlie, pointing to them and 
leading the way. There were still 
some more beyond these, and almost 
before they were aware of it they had 
gone some distance into the wood.

"Look,” exclaimed Olive, gazing 
down into the valley below them, 
through which the river stream 
wound like a silver snake. “Isn’t that 
beautiful? Oh, how lovely it all is! 
And to think that one must leave so 
soon.”

She sighed, and looked down with 
dreamy wistfulness.

Lord Charles stood beside her, his 
eyes fixed on her eloquent face.

"You have been happy down here?” 
he'said, In a low voice.
’ "Happier than I can say,” she said, 

with a soft smile. “It has been the 
best, the sweetest holiday one can im
agine; but it is nearly over—unless 
you were in earnest when you said 
that the Boudoir would not be ready 
for another month?” and she turned 
to look at Him, with a questioning 
smile.

__ "It will be full another month,” he 
said positively. “I wish that It 
would remain closed forever.”

Olive turned her eyes aside, with 
quick surprise.

"Closed forever!” she said, with a 
little, amazed laugh. "So do not L 
What should Katrine and I do? We 
should be like two Othellos, both our 
occupations gone; at any rate, we 
should have to find other engage
ments. No; the Boudoir must not re
main closed forever,” and she latjgh-

Presently, as if with an effort. Lord 
Charles looked up.

“I say, Miss Haldine, we mustn’t 
miss such an afternoon as this! WHI 
you go on the water?"

“You forget,” says Katrine, “that I 
have the comedy to read through.”

“Oh, there’s plenty of time,” began 
Charlie.

Katrine shook her head.
“Not If it is to be produced by the 

time we arranged for. No, I must 
stay."

“Well, then, Miss Adrienne and Jack 
will come,” said Charlie, as a matter 
of course.

Olive looked up, and glanced at 
Katrine, half imploringly.

“I—think I had better stay and look 
at the comedy too,” she says.

,t change 
to camp,ifePING COUGH
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You Get Better Cough PlatesSyrup

COTTSThe Home Dressmaker should keep
s Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat-
term Cuts. These will be found veryS8S2S.

Creep »t omet. !tl» • leewloseSIpri* bee
You’ll never really know what a flue 
>ugh syrup you can mate until you pie

useful to refer to from time to time.

A NEAT, PRACTICAL APRON 
MODEL.

’on not onlwkketwy breath, the ready-made
blood tohevç a more effective and dependable wifl createIt overcomes thrremedy in---- - —____ ________

usual coughs, threat and chest colds in 
24 hours—relieves even whooping cough 
quickly.

Get 2% ounces of Finer 150 cents 
worth) from any good drag store, poor 
it into a 16-os. bottle and fill the bot
tle with plain granulated sugar syrup. 
Here you have 16 ounces a family sup- 
nlv—of the most effective cough syrup 
that money can buy—at a cost of only 
5ô cents or less. It never spoils,

The prompt and positive results-given 
by this pleasant tasting cough syrup 
have caused it to be used in more homes 
than,any other remedy. It quickly 
loosens a dry, hoarse or tight cough, 
heals the inflamed membranes that line 
the throat and bronchial tubes, and 
relief comes almost immediately. Splen
did for throat tickle, hoarseness, bron
chitis, croup and bronchial asthma.

Pmex to a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine

ith and fortify hisbody-warm! Thousands tofand throatthe worldi• pmtmlfor >*mw bookletdmeript all over
vvo-cmotm co.■ m | i. they need.exactly what
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But Happiness together!” he remonstrates; “besides, 
that will do for the evening. Don't 
mar this glorious afternoon.”

Katrine smiles rather sadly as Olive 
rises slowly and still hesitating; but 
she cannot find it in her heart to play 
the part of mentor.

“I’ll run over the comedy,” she says, 
“while you are gone, and. then we can 
go carefully through it this evening. 
Take a shawl or waterproof with you, 
Addy.”

With a clear face again, Olive goes 
quickly to do her outdoor things, and 
Charlie, fumbling for his cigarette 
case, goes down into the boat with an 
extra cushion and an umbrella, in 
case the fickle sky should prove un
faithful.

There is a look of perplexity and 
gravity in Charlie’s face that is most 
unusual to it, as he arranges the 
cushion, and when he sits on the 
steps to wait for the others he pulls 
at Ms cigar with the nervous energy 
of a man who is trying to solve a 
knotty problem.

“Phew!” he mutters, with a sigh. 
"Here I am again, and yesterday I 
made up my mind not to come for at 
least a week. That fellow was right 
who said resolutions paved the road 
to a disagreeable place; at least, re
solutions to do something against 
your will. Yes, here I am, and in for 
it worse than ever. How can I help 
it! Haven’t I been struggling against 
it ever since the first night I saw 
her! There seemed a fatality in my 
being at the theater at all that night. 
How hard Florence tried *to persuade 
me to go to Ulstown House with her. 
If I had gone, I might never have 
become acquainted with Addy; cer
tainly should not have had her In my 
arms. That was fate, surely! What 
made me so anxions to go behind with 
Hamilton? All fate! What made
him give up thé theater----- ’’ He
stops, and flushes rather guiltily. 
“Scarcely fate, that, seeing how I 
bothered him to make it over to me. 
And what did I do it for? Simply 
that I might have some excuse for 
seeing more of her, for being near her. 
And I have seen more of her—by 
Jove! scarcely a day has passed since 
then but I have found some excuse 
for hanging at her skirts. What do 
I mean to do—that is the question.”

That was the question.
“I know what I should like to do, 

what I feel I must do every time I 
see her, and that is to say, T love 
you, Addy—he my wife!’ And what 
then? Ten to one she would day

Telegram.
-During the past few 
, been inviting public at-
( unprecedented irregu-

country train ser- 
abandonment

since I

Comes at Last pine extract
__ __ ___ __ lerations for
throat and chest ailments.

Avoid disappointment by asking your 
druarist for “2% ounces of Pinex” 
with toll directions and don’t accept 
anything else. A guarantee of abso
lute satisfaction Or money promptly 
refunded goes with this preparation. 
The Pinex Co., Toronto. Oi<.

if Saving Money Inter 
ests You.CHAPTER XVI.

THE UNKNOWN BARRIE®.
“Why, I made it! You wouldn’t" be

lieve me when I asserted that I could, 
and yon see I can!”

Then, seeing the broad grin on Lord 
Charles’ face, she crimsons, and her 
triumph fails her.

“That wicked boy told you,” she 
said, laughing; “I might have guessed

railway service || 
broken down, j 

to-day 11
We can more especially save you a big pot of money on

Ladles’ Readymade White Goods.
Before the war the economical and diligent house- 

wife would buy piece goods and remnants and save 
money by plying her needle to make garments for her
self and her family. White Goods in the piece to-day 
are difficult to get, and in most cases there seems to 
be no limit to prices, excepting the blue sky. At the 
moment we are offering Ladies’ White Garments away 
below in price anything that the cleverest needlewo
man could make from to-day’s materials, and our prices 
for these goods are in every case as low or lower than 
those of any firm in the city. But some day they will 
have to advance fifty per cent, upon the arrival of 
newer stocks.

’No.’ Very likely I am troubling my
self and my selfish scruples for noth
ing. She is not the girl to marry a 
man for what he has got, or for the 
handle to his name. I wish I could 
keep away—or stop forever!”

Greatly agitated, he got up, and 
walked

rithout any re
<r connection
The loss 

he difficulties 
M business L 
(gve been i 
[anuary.

The trade 
ipon the railway 
nlatakably <-.
Company were
ker communication with Port.
hrhen the Red Cross Line steamer 
L turned to, and while she was on 
lha route our communication with 
hanada and the United States was 
hdrly well maintained both in passen- 
Lr and mail service.
F With her destruction disappears the 
Lv fast and reliable service between 
Newfoundland, Halifax, and New York 
L, hnth nassengers and mail, as well

Then they all three laugh, and 
Katrine looks up, with a peculiar 
smile. x

“You all seem very happy,” she 
says. “May one inquire----- ”

“Oh, they are teasing me, as usual, 
Katy,” says Olive; but she does not 
look very much distressed. “Is it not 
a shame?”

“A cruel one,” says Katrine. “Well, 
and what is the news, Lord Heather- 
dene? We rustics look to yon pil
grims from the great city for any 
scrap of intelligence."

“There’s no news,” says Charlie, 
holding his plate for another cut of 
pie. “The papers seem to swallow It 
all, and leave nothing for anybody 
to tell.”

"People will soon be coming up for 
tie season, the weather being so fine,” 
Continues Katrine. “I saw by this 
morning’s Post that a great manj 
families are still abroad. Lady Flor
ence Rivers and Lady F'ansbaw are 
staying at Mentone, are they not?”

“Yes,” says Charlie, rather shortly.
“Quite a place of refuge against the 

persecution of east winds and cold 
nights,” says Katrine. “Half the 
peerage seems to be there—the duke 
of this and the earl of that; the Mar
quis of Ellinton, he is staying there, 
too—he is a great friend of Lady 
Fanshaw’s, is he not?” m

Lord Charles looked at his pie'with 
the greatest attention.

“Yes, I think so,” he nodded.
"Ah, well," said Katrine, “we shall 

have them all back, like swallows, 
when the warm weather comes.”

And she broke a biscuit with a little 
laugh. But the laughter at the table 
seemed to have vanished suddenly.

Lord Charlie looked grave and ab
sorbed in his plate; Olive turned over 
the leaves of a magazine, as if she 
meant to spend the rest of the after
noon in the consumption of light lit
erature.

and down, his hands 
plunged into the pockets of his boat
ing Jacket

“What would the earl say? Why 
should I care what he said? What 
would Florence say?”

At this question, 
unconsciously.

“That Is It It I were sure Florence 
and Ellinton could | come together. 
Phew!” and he lifted hto hat from hi» 
brow; "to think that I almost asked 
her to marry me the last time I saw 
her, and that now I would give my 
ears to marry some one else. What

2368—Very attractive in brown 
checked gingham, with facings of 
brown or white, or in blue chambray, 
with white braid for trimming, or in 
khaki or galatea, with pipings of red 
or white. Percale, too, could be used 
In any of Its pretty designs. For 
warm days this model will make an 
ideal work uniform. The pockets are 
roomy and gathered to a wide-shaped 
band. ~

The Pattern is cut 'in 
Small, 32-34; Medium, 36-38 
40-42; and Extra Large, 44-4 
bust measure. Size Medium

Charlie groaned

BUY NOW—Our Prices Shout Immediate 
Action,4 sizes

We are practically giving away
Ladies’ White Embroidered Camisoles.

at 25c, 35c, 45c., 50c. and upwards.

Ladies’ White Cambric Knickers
at 60c, 70c, 75c. and upwards.

Ladies’ While Embroidered Underskirts
at 50c., 60c., 70c., 80c, 95c, $1.00 and upwards. 
No! We didn’t steal this lot of Skirts.

LADIES’ COVERAL APRON.

__JIWIUJip „ . Some of
them perhaps are a bit narrow in the width, but then 
the price is a very narrow one.

Ladies’ White Emb’d Princess Underskirts
at $1.00, $1.20, $1.45, $1.65 and upwards.

Ladies’ White Embroidered Night Dresses
at 85c, $1.20, $1.40, $1.50, $1.60 and upwards.

Ladies’ Combinations and Chemises
appear to be gaining in popularity, and we can show a 

very special assortment of dainty goods in these. •
All the above goods are made from White Cam- 

brics and Longcloths, but we can give you all of them 
in White Flannelette also at very low prices.
• Although we are most enthusiastic about our phil
anthropic prices for Ladies’ White Wear, we can give 
you a few specials in White Goods in the piece. We 
are showing :
White Embroidery Cambrics ( or Madapolams)

87 inches wide, at 22c, 32c. and 37c. per yard.

White Organdy Muslins and Irish Linons
■ ( - at pre-war prices.

White Middy Twill
for making Middy Blouses, Dresses, etc, 34 inches 

wide, only 27c. yard.
This is very strong and we have even sold some of this 
for boats’ sails, as it has been so difficult to obtain tn 
proper boat sail Drills. But we warn all fishermen to 
tie up such sails securely at night or in the morning

[vice and afford the country a sem- 
|Muce of reliable communication both 
Bëës-country and local, but without 
[result. No improvement has been 
made, nor is there any hope of relief j 
under prevailing conditions.

The Management continues to ignore 
the protests of "the public and treats 
the demands of the trade with indif- , 
ference.

I The Government press, the Herald 
[and Advocate, continue to ignore the 
[practical break-down of the systems

unpre- ;and maintain silence on 
cedented irregularity in the operation ; 
of every branch of the train-service.

It can, without exaggeration, be 
I said that never in the history of our 
railway operation has the service been 
so unsatisfactory in each and ev-ery 
one of its departments, nor have we 
ever witnessed such utter disregard

Black as Dirtpress the sweet lips; but this shadow 
came less frequently, and passed 
more quickly than of old. Katrine, as 
well as Lord Charles, had noticed this 
subtle change, and it was in allusion 
to it, that she had made the remark 
respecting Olive’s Improvement of 
spirits. *

“Have I kept you waiting t” she 
said. “I have been looking for the 
umbrella.”

“I have It here already,” h 
helping her into the boat 
Jack, I’ll pull while you 1 
easy."

And, with a few strokes,, he sent the 
boat Into ithe middle of the stream.

Charlie pulled on for some time In 
silence. Olive leaned back, with her 
hand over the side of the boat, rip
pling the water, silent, also. Every 
now and then he looked at her in a 
covert, meditative way, as a man does 
look at the face he loves, but which 
he has not yet made hto own; and 
every time he looked hto heart grew 
more hungry for her; more bitterly 
Jealous as he thinks how equally she 
belongs to all the world as to him; 
in another month, unless—unless he 
makes her his very own, the gaping 
crowd will have as much right to 
stare at thaj sweet fkea, with Its no
ble expression of thoughtful Intelli
gence and soul, as he has now. He 
could not, under any plausible pre
tence, keep/ the Boudoir closed for a 
longer period than that; already Kat
rine was growing suspicious and un
easy. Another month, and she would 
hate to - come before the curtain, 
night after night, to receive the ap
plause of gallery, pit, boxes, and 
stalls, while he would have to stand

About the Eyes
He frowned.
“How attached you seem to be to 

your work,” he said, almost bitterly.
“Yes,” she said quietly. “I love my 

work, though I am pleased with my 
holiday.”

"Would you miss It—do you think 
you will always he as devoted to It 
as you are now?” he asked.

(To be Continued.)

Wwr Was All Upset and There Was2367—Here Is a smart and attractive 
apron model in one-piece style, which 
closes at the front over the sleeve por- 

percale or seer-

Paln Under the Shoulder-blade— 
Two Interesting Letters.

j So many people suffer from ilerange- 
fflenta of the liver that we feel sure 
these two reports, just recently re
ceived, will prove interesting reading 
and valuable information to many

Gingham,tlons.
sucker are good for its development 

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: Small, 
32-34; Medium, 36-38; Large, 40-42! 
and Extra Larfge, 44-46 inches bust 
measure. Size Medium requires 6% 
yards of 36-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents In silver or stamps.

ÇJ • ill»! 1 lO) fYcdllC J I ST .VJ.«
“ter, writes: "I was suffering from 
liver trouble—had a heavy pain under 

I ™e shoulder blade all the time, and 
as nearly as black as dirt around the 

Irw^v0 1 concluded to try some of

"Now,
We have also

A lot of White Mercerised or Satin 
Drills and Jeans in Remnants,

averaging 30c. yard.
These will wear forever and can be used for multitu

dinous purposes, as many of the ends match one an
other. We suggest Ladies’ and Misses White Skirts, 
Jumper Blouses  ̂and Coats, Little Boys Suits, Bio

i t»__ j__ t> __i, «? nn/i r'.w/v/iflwn* rindfc r Rillters

Look at a Child’s 
Tongue When Cross, 

Feverish and Sick
CAN yon Imagine anything 

more delightful for peer 
holidays than to have veritably 

anew world revealed before you 
every morning, tempting yoo to ' 
explore and know its ways, its * 
beauties, its individuality? * 
Nature turns stage-manager ‘ 
yfrla Irglffrkwreyfc Vflf IfrtyGQtfaO '

ROYAL MAH 1ft
West Indies Voyages^

& ^
From Halltaw to Dobmhbhi and 
return to St John—a six weeks 
voyage,wsthimsm»jpcrtfhrroa %

- Montserrat; St Buda met the f 
r re* with e wiy Biieg.- donertsr $ 
f your comfort that a veyagar ^ 
4 would wish for.

Theaut9fr»wdiHpwtn ■»■>

Address in full:Take bo éhanees! Move poisons from 
liver and bowels at 

onesb >
and Pants, Barbers’ and ’ Grocers’ Coats, Painters
Overalls. j

We have some other White materials that are goo 
values ; but we have such small quantities we are 
mentioning them, as only the early buyers will ge 
them. Otir stock of

v White Curtain Scrims
is second to none in town. They are the very latest 
styles, lace and guipure edged, and will appeal to 
most fastidious. , „ , , n„t

While this Sale continues we shall be looking o 
and offering many other White Goods, which we 
not mention here, but which you will find all g

Name

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs,” because in 
a few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again. Children 
simply will not take the time from 
play to empty their bowels, and they 
become tightly packed, liver gets 
sluggish and stomach disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see 
if tongue is coated, then give this de-' 
Melons “fruit laxative." Children love 
It, and It can not cause injury. No 
difference what alls your little one— 
if full of cold, or a sore throat, diar
rhoea, stomach-ache, bad breath, re
member, a gentle “Inside cleansing” 
should always be thé" first treatment 
given. Full direction» for babies, 
children of all ages and grown-ups 
are printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your duggist for » bot
tle of “Californie Syrup of Figs," then 
look carefully and see that it ic made 
by the “Californie, Fig Syrup Com-

Now Landing
Anthracite

swelling 
side. I secuFi feUver Pills, and 

J**1, flnally cured me 
=heerfon»bled ln ^is w«
KMn%TBrepS»Ctnd
Hdnev P1Us to ««wJ ?r »ver trouble, 
linseed anH £!*° found ^ Chase1 
Hughs am!d„1i?rpentlne excellent to 
C m Î1' Ï tact, any of D 
lave been^a” VMch We U8e

Uft c tej^-Mver Pills, on 
$*eatara’ box’ 6 for JIM .
rtelted. TorontoTnaneon Batea & Cc

some mon 
took them 
I have no

WHU /*r
I0TAL MAIL STEAM FACnrCtt AH Sizes.

M. MOREYSback with
fig syrup.
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UdiERS IN CAMP
I The abrupt change from

I ^Ürourboy’sheaMi.batifhe
rich Squid-food in

\sC0TTS\0LSION
I^aad throat Thownds of 

, all over the world

I Maintenance ot Rail- 
1 way CommnmcatioHs

0F vitalIotortance.

I tittor Evening Telegram.
o[r —During the past few

I i have been inviting public at- 
I t0 the unprecedented irreçj- 
f“ 0f the cross-country train ser- 
ïfand the aLaiost total abandonment 
! the Port aux Basques route since 
L oflrlv part of the present year.
Kt branch of the railway service 
w about completely broken down, 
^ the result is that we are to-day 

I ^ any reliable mail and passen- 
«r connection with the outside world. 

The loss of the Florizel accentuates 
H» difficulties under which the trade 
ri business generally of this country 

I ure been operating since early In 
January.

The trade relied to a great extent 
,pon the railway until It Became un- 
jditakaMy demonstrated that the 
Company were unable to maintain pro- 
HT communication with Port aux 
Buques.

ften the Red Cross Line steamer 
w turned to, and while she was on 
Hi route our communication with 
(hnada and the United States was 
fciriy well maintained both in passen
ger and mail service.

With her destruction disappears the 
mb fast and reliable service between 
Uewfoundland, Halifax, and New York 
I» both passengers and mail, as well 
a freight.

In this predicament we turn to the 
mUway and ask for the maintenance 
td communication across the country 
md we find the system practically de- 
Borallzed and no certainty of main
taining a regular connection with Port 
an Basques.

The Government have been appealed 
ta through the public press, and by 
private exhortation bn the part of the 
badness people, to Intervene and com- 
pd the Company to improve the ser
ai» and afford the country a sem- 
hknee of reliable communication both 
•«-country and local, but without 
result. No improvement has been 
made, nor is there any hope of relief 
ander prevailing conditions.

The Management continues to ignore 
the protests of the public and treats 
the demands of the trade with Indif
ference.

The Government press, the Herald 
ml Advocate, continue to ignore the 
(tactical break-down of the systems 
Md maintain silence on the unpre- 
«dented irregularity in the operation 
ot every branch of the train-service.

It can, without exaggeration, be 
»id that never in the history of our 

operation has the sérvice been 
• unsatisfactory in each and every 
we of its departments, nor have we 
•tor witnessed such utter disregard

Black as Dirt
About the Eyes,

All Upset and There Was 
TOtrnder the Shoulder-blade— 

Two Interesting Letters.
mi»t!nt<!y.Feople suffer from derange- 
[w, 01 ™e liver that we feel sure 
ceh*i tIÜ„reports’ Just recently re
nd val-I, prove interesting reading 

•, information to many 
jers ®f this paper.

8yya' J.,L- Harris, Keatley, P.O., 
Uve/ir^l, ,"1 was suffering from 
»e ahmue_?ad a heavV Pain under »'der p ade all the time, and 
-ye, * as Mack as dirt around the 
Dr a ‘“ded to try some of 
ie, an^L8. Kidney-Liver Pills. I did 
box the Ï!î”r! ? had taken one 25c. 
nenced n ,had left me and I cem- 
tfane i Ea*n in flesh, and by the 

two boxes I was 
«non Mv I? ??d felt üke a new 
heavy "l trouble was caused by 
tourte wrjL out-of-doors, and, of 
I would «dlf “Hng and constipation, 
fldney nr |Tn an,one suffering from

writes'- ^r,'ea Terry, Tweed, Ont, 
troubled mth ! ? wae married I was
». My live, ^ larEement of the ltv-
fou could /e, ?ame 80 enlarged that «tier eidVa^,, the «sellings on 
•Wtythatl only wlth dif-

friend Vs j£üld get my clothes on.
me to get Dr. Ihem. t i*?Pey-LlTer Pills and take 

«id used ^en5ed this treatment, 
5».*t that time b2?ea’ which cured 
th-ee yea,, I2e- Then, about two or 
•Mn with n^erwaf1d 1 was troubled 

right aide6 TWe *ng, but only on 
Kjdney-Liver p,» Becuved some more 
•M* fiwX^iLind took them, 
*»troubled in".?? me. I have not 
^eMully t®this way since. I can 
^ey.^oamend Dr. Chase’s

”WÎL,lTer Lweto70ne haVln6

i^teed a*5 Wf0?nd Dr- Chase’s 
x’’*' »nd (Jd^tln® excellent for 
;>'« aediXZ, tact, any of Dr. 

***» good."* wW°h we have used
de»f '25cKi2nF?"LIver PIUS- one 
l|ers, or pv,mb01’ 6 tor $1.00, at

Torwito n80n B*tea * Co 

ot contractual obligations by the èom- 
pany as we are experiencing since Mr. 
Coaker and *his” Premier got control 
of the Government.

Mr. Coaker was wont to attribute the 
unsatisfactory train service to the fact 
that “Morris was owned by the Reid 
Company" and could not compel them 
to carry out their contract with the 
country.

If Mr. Coaker was right then It Is in 
order now to ask: to what are we to 
attribute the fact that much worse 
conditions now exist in the operation 
of the system than ever existed while 
Morris wae Premier? What are Mr. 
Coaker’s relations with the Reids? 
If he is not friendly disposed towards 
the Reids he will give the people of 
this country an explanation of his si
lence \ while the Company continues 
to disregard the requirements of the 
Colony And falls to maintain the Rail
way In an efficient manner.

Conditions as regards railway op
eration were never as bad as they are 
to-day, not only in relation to the 
cross-country traffic but to the local 
trains as well. Yet not a word of 
protest Is heard from the Coakerite 
papers, the Herald and the Advocate. 
When the public patience has reach
ed the breaking point they obediently 
publish a column of “prepared” ext- 
cuses for the Inefficiency of the ser
vice, and endeavor to “camouflage” 
the evident Incapacity of the officials 
of the road to properly and efficient
ly maintain communications both lo
cally and cross—country.

The prospects ahead of us to-day 
call for immediate action on the part 
of the Government The Company 
must be compelled to operate the sys
tem, the whole system, and all sec
tions of the system, or show good and 
sufficient reasons for their failure to 
do so.

The matter has become of sufficient 
Importance now for the Government 
to take matters into their own hands, 
if the Management of the Reid System 
cannot give a very much improved 
service, and maintain communication 
with Port aux Basques within a very 
short time.

The vital Interest of the people of 
this country demand prompt action. 
I have no wish to be unduly severe 
on the Contractors If conditions over 
which they have no control Interfere 
with the continuous and efficient op
eration of the road and its branches. 
But no reasonable cause can be ad
duced for the partial collapse of the 
operation of the road during the past 
two months. i

I am not making haphazard state
ments. I will, in'my next letter, sub
mit proof of what I here state.

Yours truly,
March 5, 1918. ARGUS.

Secret of Charm.
Good Grooming Very Different From 

Painful Neatness —Self-Forgetful
ness, After Making Sure One Is 
Well Dressed, Adds to Attractive- 
ness.
Are you well-groomed, or are you 

fust painfully neat? There Is a 
world of difference between the two, 
you know, although not a few seem 
unaware of the distinction. Mayhap It’s 
an attitude rather than a fault In the 
grooming that makes some people 
fastidious, while others must remain 
prim, says a woman writer. Again, it 
is undoubtedly an ignorance, or, 
worse still, a deliberate disregard for 
the distates of fashion, and particular
ly In the little things. Most of all. It 
Is the Inability to carry things oft with 
an air of smartness that gives the Im
pression of painful neatness.

Quite the best way to overcome this 
unpleasant stiffness In dress is to first 
see that every single feature of the 
costume Is above reproach, the groom
ing of one’s person not by any means 
excepted, and then to forget all about 
one’s self. To be continually smooth
ing one’s dress, tacking in stray ends 
of hair, mauling the hands, straight
ening the collar and doing a hundred 
other meaningless things that prim 
people do Is to give a most unpleasant 
Impression of i riglshnecs.

Self-forgetfulness, you know, Is 
one of the Mg secrets behind "charm.1 
Perhaps you have often wondered why 
careful Sally Jones proves so much 
less attractive than less careful Peggy 
Brown; Sally Is too careful, too 
mindful of her appearance, of her
self; Peggy straightway forgets all 
about herself, so Interested Is she In 
the “other fellow.” Of course, there la 
nothing commendable In carelessness 
as regards one’s person, but It Is cer
tainly to be preferred to undue care
fulness resulting squeamishness. There 
is no limit to the charm of a person 
who Is carefully groomed, yet who 
manages to forget that she is so, 
once she leaves her boudoir. v

Chinese for Farms.
By H. H. Windsor, in the March Popu

lar Mechanics Magazine.
The Chinese government, the Pacific 

coast states, nor the labor unions will 
neither of them, become enthused over 
any suggestion to bring Chinese work
men Into this country, whatever the 
emergency. Should, however, the 
war continue for two or three years 
longer, just that thing may be neces
sary and desirable. At the time the 
Union and Central Pacific lines were 
creeping westward to form our first 
transcontinental railroad, that con
struction, so greatly needed, would 
not have been completed for years but 
for the thousands of Chinese. With 
hundreds of thousands of foreigners 
already gone across to Join their vari
ous colors, and several million of 
our own men in the service here and 
abroad, and other millions engaged 
In the manufacture of army and naval 
supplies, the drain on our own man 
power will be felt. It might be ad
visable to bring In say 500,000 to 
work In our mines and on our farms, 
and thus maintain production of 
these two essentials at high efficiency, 
for only the duration of the war. As 
soon as our own men were mustered 
out and munition works closed, they 
could be returned ; in fact that prob
lem would solve Itself, for very few 
Chinamen care to stay here perman
ently, and having amassed the few 
hundred dollars which makes them 
Independent for life In their own land, 
they would have no incentive to re
main here any longer than their con
tract required. They are both peace
able and hard workers, and would 
solve the question of two most vital 
Industries, and without displacing any 
American labor whatever. By paying 
them the wages standard in mining 
and farming, there would be no occa
sion for dissatisfaction on that score. 
As conditions are Jlkely to be, It Is not 
a question of getting cheaper labor, 
bat labor at any price. The question 
of transport might not be an easy 
one, but a way can be found even for 
that

Since the above was written the Na
tional Council of Defense Is credited 
In the papers with the statement that 
on account of the shortage of help, It 
may be necessary the coming sum
mer to utilize the labor of as many 
women as possible in farm work.

That the patriotism of the American 
women will carry her Into the fields to 
do aa much of a man’s work as she Is 
physically able to accomplish, there 
can be no doubt whatever. There Is 
likewise no doubt that she ought not 
to do eo to the extent suggested, if 
any reasonable substitute means can 
be found.

Home Cure 
for Eczema.

You, who have suffered year In and 
year out with Eczema, here’s good 
news for you. A simple, antiseptic wash, 
the prescription of a famous skin 
specialist who has Jnst given his sec
ret to the world, Is an absolutely re
liable home remedy for all skin erup
tions. It Is called the D. D. D. Pre
scription for Eczema.

It you are afflicted with akin dis
ease —the kind that seems to battle 
medical treatment, do not fall to In
vestigate this wonderful new dis
covery which Is now recommended by 
many of the best skin specialists, even 
In preference to their own prescrip
tions. A single bottle of D. D. D. 
Prescription will convince you that 
Eczema in all Its forms, Psoriasis 
Bad Leg, Ulcers, Scalp Troubles 
Ringworm, Sores and Itch of all kinds 
yield to D. D. D. and there Is instant 
relief.

Start yonr cure now; get a bottle of 
D. D. D. Prescription to-day. Sold 
everywhere. Recommended by T. 
McMurdo & Co., A. W. Kennedy, M. 
Connors, Peter O’Mara.

Wood Alcohol.
The deadly wood alcohol Is about 

as useful an agent as any that re
sults from the distillation process! 
Manufacturers of films, of shellac, 
and of celluloid require large quanti
ties. Compounds used in medicine 
and surgery even have have It In their 
make up. There Is an anaesthetic 
made from it, and it is of conse
quence in formaldehyde manufacture, 
the uses for which are 6f wide scope. 
The huge annual loss from grain 
smuts, estimated at from ten to twenty 
million dollars, Is readily controlled 
by soaking the seed in this material. 
Grain alcohol is not produced In this, 
maimer, bat as It Is used in large 
quantities In munition plants It may as 
well be mentioned here, especially as 
the sawdust piles of the mills when 
spruce and pine are sawn ought to be 
supplying a good deal of this that Is 
at present derived from molasses. The 
unnecessary use of anything sweet for 
such a purpose goes against the 
grain of a people who are denying 
themselves sugar. One ton of sawdust 
is capable of yielding from twenty 
to twenty-five gallons of wood alcohol. 
This alcohol is also Important in mak
ing ether, and ether, aside from Its 
/alue In surgery, when combined 
*lth alcohol again. Is required In the 
making of nitro-cellulose. This 
iountry used last year forty million 
gallons of denatured alcohol indus
trially. It would be Interesting to 
know how many tons of spruce and 
pine sawdust were thrown into the In
cinerators of the mills merely to get 
It out of the way.—Ex.
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5e The Crescent Picture Palace. Sc.
Afternoon, 2.15; Night, 7.30.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY a Big Mid-Week 
Show.

The Lubin Film Co. presents William Elliot and 
Ethel Clayton in

“The Fortune Hunter.
A drama in six reels.

Prof. McCarthy plays a Special Musical Programme 
with this Show—Drums and Effects.
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MILL SUPPLIES.

We carry in stock a full line of 
CIRCULAR SAWS, LEATHER BELTING, 

RUBBER BELTING, BALATA BELTING, 
BELT DRESSING, BELT LACING, 

BABBIT METAL, MILL FILES,
BITS for Inserted Tooth Saws, 

PACKING, &c.
SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

BOWRING BROTHERS,
eod.tf

LIMITED,
Hardware Department.

SALMON
«

At Lowest Prices.
100 Cases

When you want Sausages, 
why-got ELLIS’; they’rr the

“Ambrose Jeans’”

SALMON,
Each 4 dozen Tins.

F. McNAMARA,
QUEEN STREET.

s.tu.th
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PITCH PINE!
We have just discharged a full cargo of

Pitch Pine Plank,
Umber and Decking.

A large variety of lengths and sizes.
All kinds of Ship Timber and Spars for Sale.

H0RW00D LUMBER CO., Ltd.
feb21,lM,eod
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New Dress Goods
We have now to offer a special selection of Dress 

Goods lately to hand. As these goods were booked 
some time ago,

OUR PRICES ARE NOT HALF BAD.
To show that this is not untrue, we will mention 

a few prices ; but we always believe in “showing the 
goods," and will be pleased to have you call and inspect 
them.
BLACK MERCERISED POPLINS, a Special Lot, only 

50c. yard.
BLACK and COLOURED MERCERISED POPLINS, 

at 60c., 80c. and $1.15 per yard.
BLACK and COLOURED CASHMERETTES at 38c. 

yard.
BLACK and COLOURED ALL WOOL WHIPCORDS, 

only $1.80 yard.
Large Selection BLACK and NAVY DRESS SERGES. 

Good Values.
SHEPHERD CHECKS from 35c. to $1.50 yard. 
BLACK and GREY DRESS MATERIALS in various 

makes.
We have a limited amount of COLOURED ALPACAS 

and CASHMERES at Old Prices.
We can still offer a limited amount of our last year’s 

stock of OUR CELEBRATED SILK CORDUROY 
VELVETEENS at $1.70 yard. We have cheaper 
ones which are good, but this one will make you
IrtnV lilrp q PririPPQQ

We have a couple of pieces of WHITE CORDUROY 
VELVETEENS, which are fine for Summer or 
Spring Costume Skirts, as they wash well, and 
nothing wears better than Corduroys.

We have at the moment a few pieces left of our last 
year’s stock of AWNING STRIPED DRILLS, only 
40c. yard. We don’t know that we can get any 
this season, and if-so, they will be high.

1

IT WILL PAY YOU TO STOP AND SHOP NOW WITH

HENRY BLAIR.
)o |o |q|--> jo |o |o;|o |o|j|o

WE are still 
showing a 
splendid se

lection of : : :

TWEEDS
and

No scarcity at
Maunder’s.

However, we beg 
to remind our cus
tomers thesegoods 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
same price.

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier St. John s, NIM.

100 brls Apples, No. 3’s, Large Baldwins and 
Starks.

100 brls Apples, No. 2’s, Baldwins, Starks and 
Ribstons.

150 brls Apples, No. l’s, Baldwins, Starks, etc. 
50 crates Choice Texas Onions.

Paper Bags—all sizes.

LAWRENCE
18 NEW GO WEB STREET.

1 HOUSE on Military Road, with Shop; good business stand.
2 HOUSES on McDougall Street 

1 HOUSE on Victoria Street
1 HOUSE on Hamilton Avenne.

1 HOUSE on Spencer Street 
- 1 HOUSE on Quid! Vidi Bond.

1 HOUSE on Signal Hill Road.
1 HOUSE on Gower .Street .

2 HOUSES on Long Pond Bond, with SÎ» Acres of Land; 1 acre
cleared. 1 HOUSE on Merrymeeting Bond.

COUNTBY LAUNDBY (concrete building), H Acre of LAND, 
suitable for two bungalows or factory, and several Farms 
In different localities.

Advertise In the " Telegram."
febl2,3m,eod

Terms of payment made easy. Apply to

JAS. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate, Prescott Street
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tnencies, last fall, and many who won 
Mats on the home vote will now have 
to vacate them. This change about 
will increase the majority of the Na
tional Government to about 60, and 
practically means that all Canada, 
barring Quebec Province, favors Con
scription.

Calchas continues pouring oil 
the troubled waters of Coakerlsm.

on

Note From Rev.
Dr. G. J. Bond.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Sir,—The suggestion made by a 

correspondent In your columns that 
sealing steamers should bring back

aEvening T elegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor

WEDNESDAY, March 6, 1918.

Let It be Thorough.
The matter of a most 
rigid and careful en
quiry into the causes 
which led up to the loss 

of the S.S. Florizel, has been discuss
ed far and wide, has been promulga
ted from pulpit and press and it may 
be deemed superfluous to make any
further reference to this subject until from the ice some of the carcases of 
the Board has finished its work. It is the seals their crews have killed and j EngUah> CT.rW' Master and clptain

“sculped,” in order that these may fie Spracklin shlpa. Husband with the R. 
disposed of for food purposes, seems N Co belng the assessors. The 
worthy at least of serious considers.- Crown wa8 represented by Hon. Dr. 
tion. In these hard times, when the Lloyd>_Mlnlster 0f Justice, and Mr.
price of meat is so high that a great Brfan Dunfleld Mr H a. Winter and

.v . _ ., many people cannot afford to buy Mr w r. Warren, K.C., acted for
their finding much of it, a supply of seal meat thg ownerg and Mr Glbba, K.C, for

Florizel” Enquiry
Commences.

Captain Martin and Chief Mar
coni Operator Give Evidence.

The Marine Enquiry into the loss of 
the S. 8. Florizel and 94 of her pas
sengers and crew, was held in the 
Tower Room of the Supreme Court 
yesterday afternoon, the sitting last
ing from 3 to 6.30 o'clock.

Mr. J. P. Blackwood, K.C., presided. 
Captain McDermott, R.N., Captain

without say" would be acceptable to thousands in j Captain Martin and officers.
this city, and if sold at a cheap rate, j ^ Biac]jW00d opened the enquiry

try
er#

would not only command a ready
market, but would well repay the ^ ^__ ______ „___________ „„ „„„ w __________ _ . „„„„„
trouble of collecting and stowing it Q0vernor giving him authority to con- : pass Cape Spear about 1% miles off 

, In London, horse flesh is air y °n ■ duct y,e same. - ; the land and about 3 miles off Bay
the market In the Unite a es, | jjr Dunfleld pointed out that the Bulls. I had on board every known 
they are proposing the use o w a e- , object of tbe crown was to find if pro- i instrument for navigation and have 
flesh. Seal meat with us is a was e precaunonB had been taken In re- j never been refused anything for the 
product of a great industry, annua y gard to tbe safety 0f the Florizel and ship by her owners. All logs showing 
available in enormous quant ty u y^gg on board previous to her sailing any defect that is, being too fast or 
hitherto absolutely unutilize . ®V Bnd atter she had been wrecked, and : too slow, were immediately condemn-_ _ — . - _ _ _ at Tnû

glad of it for food.
Faithfully yours,

GEO. J. BOND. 
St. John’s, March 6th, 1918.

Mails on the Florizel.
the

Enquiry at the Post Office elicited 
information that the number of

but, however, our intention to-day, to 
state that we have the most implicit 
confidence in the gentlemen compris
ing the Marine Court of Enquiry, 
which sat yesterday ^afternoon, for
the first hearing of evidence bearing ^jany people cannot afford to buy 
on the disaster. That 
will be complete goes 
ing, and without fear of contradic
tion we think that never before, per
haps, has a Board in this conn 
been constituted, whose membe: 
included such men of experience, as 
that of the present. We do not think, 
either, that a more capable Commis
sion could possibly be found, and we 
hope that the Government in appoint
ing or instituting an enquiry of lar
ger scope and purpose, will not make 
any other selection, but if necessary 
will increase only the representation.
The ‘News’ yesterday morning point
ed to tile possible loss of another 
ship, with all hands,—a ship which It 
is alleged could not be underwritten 
for insurance, on either hull or cargo, 
in any British company. If this is 
so, then the very nature of the allega
tion demands investigation. Witness
es should be examinee! with a view to 
ascertaining condition of ship at time 
of sailing: particulars of cargo stow
age: coal capacity for steaming and 
how disposed: reliability of engines 
and everything which will assist in 
determining as nearly as possible, the 
theory, if not the actual causes which 
brought about the loss. Too many of 
the vessels which have been pur
chased abroad during the past year, 
have proven to be not at all that they 
should be, and the case of this last 
one is no exception. We are alto- 
gether too easy going in our system 
of inspection. We permit -ships 
to make transatlantic voyages 
which are unfit to sail across 
Cabot Strait We legislate bills of 
fare for our sealers, but no one seems 
to care a Jot about our merchant 
sailors. They put to sea and never 
return, and their loss is forgotten in 
a few days, being treated merely as 
an incident common to maritime 
countries. Many marine disasters 
are undeniably brought about by the 
Act of God, but many others are un
doubtedly the fault of man’s careless
ness or remissness to take proper 
measures to safeguard precious hu
man life. That there will be much 
work for the present Commission to 
perform is indubitable, as should 
their authority be extended beyond 
the loss of the Florizel, which we 
hope and trust it will, it may mean a 
closer delving into certain of our 
methods with regard to ships and 
shipping and the development of-bet
ter measures in the near future for 
the protection of the lives of our 
sailors.

by reading to those present his com
mission from His Excellency the

oms of water I can take the sound
ings in 3 minutes. When entering 
port I use the hand lead which is 
about 14 lba weight. Attached to the 
bottom of the ship is a submarine ap
paratus for picking up the sound of 
submarine bells from the light ships 
and other stations. There are no fog 
signals going up the shore except at 
Cape Spear, Bear Cove Head and Cape 
Race. There are lights at Ferryland 
Head and Bay Bulls Head, but no fog 
horns. The apparatus attached to the 
Florizel could pick up Nantucket fog 
alarm at a distance of 12 miles. When 
leaving New York we would often not 
see the sun for days. By listening to 
the sounds of the fog bells you can 
steer your ship in the direction from 
which the sound comes. I usually

the. flesh of the young harp and of the
"bedlamer” harp is tender, wholesome ag might be suggested, and if neces- 
and palatable. It seems a pity, to say ■ sary maije definite charges against 
the least of it, that thousan s o ^ responsible. He submitted 
tons of it should rot on the ice w en cbarts of tbe COast from Cape Race to 
thousands of human beings would be

to bring about such remedial measures ed. I have all the life saving outfit
I required by the shipping regulations 
and passed the American and Canadian 
shipping examiners twice each year.

registered letters in the mails aboard 
the Florizel was 141, being divided as 
under:

Liverpool........................... 2,)
Pay & Record Office .
Boston 47
Toronto............................... ^
Montreal............................. 25
Halifax............ ,..............  13
Halifax & Sydney Rail

way P. 0........................... 1°
North Sydney.................... 3

141
To date but two bags of mail have 
been recovered from the wreck, the
first being a small one containing j Harvey). There were 48 first and 30

second class passengers on board. I

Cape Bonavista also one showing the 
route from St. JohS’s to Halifax to
gether with a book of sailing instruc
tions.

HEARING OF EVIDENCE.
Mr. R. T. McGrath, chief clerk of 

the Registrar of Shipping Department, 
on being examined by Mr. Dunfleld, 
said. The steamship Florizel was re
gistered at Liverpool. We have not 
the official document of her register, 
but we have the monthly shipping 
documents. She was built at Glas
gow, Scotland, 1909, and is registered 
at Liverpool under No. 127957.

Hon. John Harvey, Managing Di
rector of Harvey and Co., on being 
examined by Mr. Dunfleld gave evi
dence as follows :—

We are the agents who deal with 
the cargo and passenger of the Flori
zel. We load and discharge the ship 
and book the passengers. I have the 
ship’s manifest and passenger list of 
those who are supposed to have sail
ed (the same being submitted by Mr.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Coincident with the arrival of Mr. 

Coaker to town, Ajax makes his re
appearance in the Advocate. It is 
some few days since the public have 
been regaled with the literary pabu
lum served up by this correspondent, 
and during that period the Hon. W. F. 
was absent from the city. Does any 
one perceive the connection?

parcel post matter of 14 packages. 
The senders have been notified. The 
other contained some newspapers, re
duced to pulp, a bundle of letters for 
Canada and 49 registered letters, each 
lot being in a separate bag, enclosed 
in the large one. The registers are 
for the Dominion of Canada, exclus
ive of Halifax and Halifax and Syd
ney Railway Post Offlqe, and while 
greatly damaged, it is thought that 
most of them will be retrieved. So 
soon as this mail is sufficiently dry to 
handle, the senders will be notified. 
The P. M. G. has instructed the Post
master at Cappahayden to keep a 
careful watch for all mail matter that 
may come ashore. The Wreck Com
missioner also has been on the look
out In reply to a message from Dr. 
Robinson yesterday, Mr. McCarthy 
wired that the diver could not get to 
the mail room, and that the ship was 
covered with ice. The newspapers 
in the second bag saved the letters 
in the registered bag from being ut
terly soaked, but there is small ex
pectation of any of the former becom
ing recognized.

Lecture.
It is said that politicians in certain 

quarters are scared stiff over the re
sponse which is being made by the 
voters in all sections and districts to 
the request contained in the widely 
circulated petitions, calling upon Sir 
Robert Bond to lead a new party, and 
the avidity with which they are being 
signed by all classes.

In the Aula Maxima, St Bonaven- 
ture’s College, to-moirow evening, Dr. 
Campbell will deliver a Lecture on 
“Epidemic Diseases.” The subject 
chosen by Dr. Campbell is of great in
terest to us at the present time and 
this, together with the worthy object 
for which the lecture is being given, 
should ensure a large attendance.

The Canadian soldiers’ vote appears 
to have upset the original returns 
from some of the Dominion consti-

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.
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(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency 
the Governor.)

AN ILLUSTRATED LECTURE ON

M Winter Lite on the Labrador,”
will be given by

DR. JOHN GREVE,
at the

Methodist College Hall, on Friday, 
8th March.

A number of very fine Lantern Slides will be shown. 
The chair will be taken by His Excellency.

Tickets procurable at Atlantic Bookstore. Re
served Seats 20c. General admission 10c. Doors 
open 7.45. Lecture at 8.15. - Proceeds for the benefit 
of the W. P. A. Red Cross Fund. _ mar6,8
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cannot at present give an estimate of 
the value of the cargo.

Cross-examined by Mr. H. A. Win
ter:—

Mr. Harvey said the ship was in ex
cellent trim when she left, taking ap- 
proixmately 12,000 barrels, we gener
ally reckon that she carries 17,000 
barrels.

Mr. Eric Bowring, Managing Direct
or of Bowring Bros., Ltd., examined 
by Mr. Dunfleld, said: We are agents 
for the owners of the ship. I am famil
iar with the passenger accommodation 
of the ship.

Capt. Wm. Martin who' commanded 
the ill-fated Florizel, was next called 
to give evidence and on being sworn 
was examined by Mr. Dunfleld. He

Those examiners in my opinion are 
stricter than are the English exam
iners. She carries six boats holding 
about 40 people each and are sufficient 
to take the whole crew and the full 
complement of passengers. There 
was another boat known as the Jolly 
boat which was removed to give place 
for a gun. Besides this we had 300 
life belts on board, two being placed 
in every room and one each given each 
child on board. The boats are lower
ed by the old fashioned davits. There 
is a new system which is much easier 
but not any quicker. The ship is /ully 
fitted with fire fighting apparatus in
cluding patent extinguishers, a good 
supply of hose which is operated by 
two different pumps.

Capt Martin’s Career.
I am 43 years of age. I first went to 

sea about 19 years of age as a boy 
before the mast in the barque Carpa- 
sian in which I sailed for six years. I 
next joined Job’s vessel, the Fanny, 
and sailed in her for one voyage, on my 
return I rejoined the Carpasian and 
sailed in her for 2 years more. I then 
went as bosun on Baird’s Galatea after 
which I stayed ashore and studied na
vigation at F. J. Doyle’s school and 
was awarded a mate’s certificate. I 
then sailed as mate in the barqt. Mag
gie for one voyage. My next two 

: voyages were in* the Stella and the 
Sunbeam, respectively. I was for 12 

, months mate on the Lavinia, after that 
11 again entered Mr. F. J. Doyle’s school 
and was given my master’s certificate. 
This was in 1906. I went back to the 
Lavinia and sailed in her for four 
years as mate. In 1910 I joined the 
steamer Rosalind as chief mate and 

! served on her for 18 months. In 1911 
I was transferred to the Florizel as 
chief officer and from her to the 
Stephano also as chief. I was in charge 

, of the Stephano on three occasions
testified as follows: I commanded the ’ during Capt. Clarke’s illness. At Hali- 
Florizel when she was lost She is 1980 
tons nett. She is strongly built and 
is an ice-breaker. She is an unusually
handy ship and easily steered, and is 
classed AI. at Lloyds. She is consid
erably built above that standard. Her . 
space is much closer than in ordinary j 
AL ships. The frames of the ship are 
very close in the bow. Her plating in 
the bow is 1% inches and extends 
above the water line. Her bow is ver
tically down to the water line where 
her stem cuts off sharply. When in 
dock the bow has to be supported by 
planks and is so constructed that on 
striking the ice she slides upon it. 
When loaded the Florizel is always 
trimmed by the stem and more es
pecially at winter time. This is done 
to keep her propeller in the water 
when in a heay sea. She is driven 
more easily than a ship with the or
dinary shaped bow. I have not been 
in many steamboats. I have been 
master of the Florizel for about 3% 
years and mate for 2 years. She 
usually steams about 12 knots and is 
a good ship in emergency, behaving

. T . , with the line,fax I handed the ship over to Captain ;
Smith who was in charge of her when j
she was torpedoed off Nantucket i . .. „ . ,_ , , _ . ,, t where the lines were kept was underPoint. Following the loss of the ,, , . , ,,Wcltfir * rtA«’r IrnAwv if rnawa wrac onw
Stephano I was given command of the

I asked the 2nd Engineer what he 
thought she was doing. He said 6 or 
7. I gave her six and so as to make 
sure I jotted down 5. I then changed 
her course to W. S. W. so as to get 
around Cape Race about 6 o’clock. 
About 4.30 un. the wind was S. E. and 
blowing a fair gale, we were then in 
clear water and I gave instructions to 
Quartermaster Dover to put the log 
over. He mistook what I said and 
cast the lead. He told me he got 90 
fathoms of wire. I did not mean for 
him to cast the lead as I intended do
ing it at 6 o’clock. I then consulted 
the chart and found that we were 
very near Cape Ballard Bank when I 
altered the course to W. by S. Be
tween 4.30 and 4.46 the lead was cast. 
I don't know the exact time. She had 
ran about 1% or 2 miles when I al
tered the course to W. by S. I reckon
ed we would be near Cape Ballard. The 
course I was steering should take me 
about 4 miles off the cape, when at 4.50 
the Florizel struck that was about 16 
mintes after I had altered the course.
OPERATOR CARTER’S EVIDENCE.

Cecil Sidney Carter, wireless opera
tor, on being examined by Mr. Dun
fleld, said: I am a resident of New 
York. I was chief operator on the 
Florizel. Mr. Murphy was my as
sistant We take turns at the instru
ments. Mr. Murphy was on duty at 
the time. I was in bed being off my 
watch for 3 hours. No messages were 
received relative to the storm after 
we left St John’s. We had govern
ment messages from Mount Pearl Sta
tion. I went off duty at 2 a.m. and I 
was in bed when the ship struck. I 
received a S.O.S. signal from my as
sistant by special wire from the Mar
coni cabin which indicated a serious 
accident I dressed and went to the 
Marconi Room and sent out. signal, 
S.O.S. Assistant got ship’s position; 
he said it was near Cape Race. I kept 
sending S.O.S. calls. I listened for a 
few seconds but received no answer.
I kept on transmitting for about 8 
minutes. My apparatus was then in 
good condition as far as I could tell.
I did not know if the aerials were 
working. I ceased on account of my 
batteries giving out My main cur
rent was got from a dynamo in the 
engine room. I was getting from 
dynamo about 5 minutes. A big wave 
struck the house and I decided to get 
out of that. I came out of the cabin 
on to the deck. I hung on to the lee 
rail for about half an hour. One of 
the crew thought it would be safer 
in the Marconi Room, and on going 
there we found a couple of parties in 
there. The room gradually filled up. 
During Sunday we smashed the gear 
away in the Marconi Room. Two or 
three hours after it began to leak very 
badly. Had we been able to rig an 
aerial we could have communicated 
with Cape Race but on account of the 
door being carried away and the place 
full of people and leaking badly the 
apparatus could not be used. The 
gear is very susceptible to dampness.
I was in a position to see over the 
wea’her side. I saw nothing till I 
saw the Prospero. Capt. Martin left 
the Marconi Room on several occa
sions but came back again. Captain 
Martin made preparations with sea
man Dooley to take a line ashore, but 
had to abandon the idea. Capt. Mar
tin reported that some of those in the 
Marconi Room could go forward but 
none would leave, as the seas were 
sweeping the deck. I was with the 
last to leave the ship.

Cross-examined by Mr. Gibbs, Carr
ier said: Capt Martin apparently 
had the intention of swimming ashore 

Capt Martin said they 
might have a chance of securing a line 
on the forecastle head as the place

Terra Novas
Defeat Fefldians. LATES

John Redmond is

Uncorking all the dazzling and be
wildering assortment of hockey tac
tics that has characterised their work 
in recent games, the Terra Novas det- 
feated the Feildlans in last night’s 
patriotic hockey at the Prince’s Rink 
by a score of 14 goals to 7. As the 
score would indicate there was only 
one team in the game and that was Redmond, the went iT,‘ 
not the Feildlans. However, they „„ 6 at W8h

I don’t know if there was any 
orders given to passengers.

Further cross-examined by Mr. 
Warren: I was half asleep in my 
berth. I was undressed. Getting out 
of bed I partly dressed which took me 
about 20 seconds. My room was on 
the saloon deck known as No. 21. I 
came around the starboard side of 
the Smoking Room. I could not see 
what was happening on the promen
ade deck. I was in the Marconi Room 
within a minute and a half. After I 
received the signal from Murphy.

Re-examined by Mr. Dunfleld : The 
aerials were broken shortly after she

Florizel.
The Fatal Voyage.

All my crew with the exception of 
the firemen who were Spaniards were 
British. Chief Officer Tucker, 4 sea
men, 2 cooks and Stewardess McCar
thy remained ashore under quarantine.
Their places were, however, filled.
Mr. Tucker’s place being taken by 
Chief Officer James. All the ship’s 
regular engineer staff were on board.
The Florizel left the dock (Harvey’s 
premises) about 7.30. (I am not posi
tive of the exact time), the weather
being fine my glass was then standing struck. I then sent out the following 
at 29.90. The weather was fihe for message, “S.O.S.' Florizel ashore near
the previous two days. I had not no- Cape Race; fast going to pieces.” I
ticed any storm signals nor did my uaed the words “fast going to pieces”
glass suggest any signs of a storm. ! 0n my own initiative, as I realized the 
I read the Toronto report in the pa- ! danger and thought that would hurry 
pers that day. The weather was fine ! assistance.

- -. -------------- and the night clear. There was no i Questioned by Mr. Blackwood: I
splendidly in fine or bad weather. We pressure brought to bear to make me dld not r6Ceive any messages from
had all the instruments that ships 
should have, compasses, sextant, 
chronometer, patent log, patent lead, 
hand lead, etc. I have two compasses, 
one on the bridge and the other under
neath. They are Kelvin's patent com
passes of the largest 
were adjusted about 8 
ago. We used a Cherub log which 
was got at Bowring Bros. The revolu
tions of the log registers itself on a 
machine standing on the rail of the 
ship. I have used that type of a log 
ever since I have been attached to the 
ship and have found them to be the 
best I have often tested the log we 
were then using and found it very re
liable. When we want to get the 
depth of water we use the Kelvin 
sounding tubes. They can be used 
when the ship is going full speed. It 
takes from 3 to 6 minutes to take com
plete soundings according to the depth 
of the water, for instance in 30 fath-

put up a good fast game and at times 
made things uncomfortable for their 
opponents. The game while fast was 
more of a scoring competition with 
R. Herder, Stick and Trapnell high 
liners for the Terra Novas and White 
and Ewing for the Feildlans. The 
Terra’s played well at breaking up 
their opponents’ combination and get
ting away with two new dashes 
found the Feildian back division easy. 
The first half, however, was not so 
bad ending as it did with the Terra 
Novas leading by 3 goals. In the sec
ond session Stick and R. Herder made 
some brilliant individual play scor
ing most every time they got away. 
Ewing, who was playing a star game 
as Feildian rover pulled off some 
splendid dashes and on three occa
sions was “too quick” for Charlie 
Quick who defended the Terra Nova’s 
net.

Mr. W. J. Higgins acted as referee. 
Messrs. J. Vinnicombe, J. Goughian 

and Max Churchill were time-keepers 
and the players were:
TERRA NOVAS FEILDLANS

Goal
Quick............................................ Thomas

Point
G. Herder.............................  ..Wilson

Cover
Tobin ..  ................... .... •• ,.Jerrett

Rover
Stick................................................ Bwl°6

Lett
Trapnell.......................................Bennett

Right
Canning........................................Bugden

Centre
R. Herder.......................................whlte

The goals were scored in the fol
lowing order:

(First Half.)
1. R. Herder (T.N.) 4 mins.
2. Stick (T.N.) 6 mins.
3. White (F.) 10 mins.
4. White (F.) 14 mins.
6. Ewing (F.) 16 mins. H
6. White (F.) 16 mins.
7. R. Herder (T.N.) 18 mins.
8. Stick (T.N.) 18% mins.

9. Trapnell (T.N.) 19 mins.
10. R. Herder (T.N.) 20 mins.
11. Stick (T.N.) 28% mins.

(Second Half.)
1. Ewing (F.) 1 minute.
2. Trapnell (T.N.) 10 mins.
3. R. Herder (T.N.) 11 mins.
4. Trapnell (T.N.) 12 mins.
6. Ewing (F.) 13 mins.
6. Stick (T.N.) 21 mins. ; \
7. Stick (T.N.) 27 mins.
8. R. Herder (T.N.) 28 mins.
9. R. Herder (T.N.) 28% mins.

10. Ewing (F) 29 mins.
The penalties were: Canning (T. 

N.) 2 mins.; Bugden (F.) 4 mins.; 
Wilson (F.) 2 mins.; Tobin (T.N.)
2 mins.; R. Herder (T.N.) 2 mins.;
Tobin (T.N.) 4 mins.

Quick was not ‘slow’ in goal and 
played a star game.

R. Herder and Stick pulled off some 
good stuff for the T.N.'s.

White and Ewing excelled for the 
Feildlans but lacked the support of 
their team.

The Feildlans are now tail entiers 
but nevertheless are true sports they 
play the game and deserve better luck.

A flash message from
dated to-day, states that 

the great
er, is dead.

Awarded DisUngni
Servleejross.

ed the Distinguished SerZ' 
for meritorious work 
while in command of a mine-L 
in the North Sea. Re visited 
John’s as an officer on the ,a ■ 
Chester Commerce |n 19,7" 
Smith (nee Miss Grace Coltl h 
daughter of Mrs. s. E. Cohn! 
sister of Mrs. Frank CarneU 
F. M. Rnggles of this city. “ll

Victory War
Bread Sho*

In another column today will k, 
found the rules for the exhibition Ü 
war bread .etc., which the Food Qa 
trol Board is proposing to brin, I 
in the British Hall next ~

hy Doesn
Stop

. fet

iff:*: 
'iW 

w

’Ft*s
fj?

till
put to sea. The crew numbered 69 not after the ship struck,
including the stewardess. The en-1 „ „„ _ .... ..
gines are always tested before leaving ! . At 018 BltUn« ad °Urn^
the dock, that is they are gently turned )

... , „ of Captain Martin will be continued,over and before leaving we generally, v
ring a good stand-by. The officers al- j .-------------

kind. They ways take the draught of the ship be- StdlPP IVPIA/Ç
or 9 months tore leaving. The Florizel was Ini MCfllUTUU » 3IU1 C llCi/VS. 

good trim and easy handled. At 8 j ■
o’clock I passed Fort Amherst and WEDNESDAY, March 6, *18.
looked at the time myself. When Cream of Lilies Is the very thing 
Fort Amherst was abeam I steered S. to counteract the effects of cold and 
E. % S. until Cape Spear bore West cutting March winds, for which pur- 
by South from me. At 8.30, I altered ! pose It has been used for many years 
the course to S.W. At 12 o'clock we j past For this purpose Cream of 
were steering W. \ S„ Cape Broyle • Lilies has no superior as a soothing 
was then bearing from me. I did not ; and healing application, and scarcely 
care about going up the coast as there j any equals. It Is also excellent as an 

swell and the wind veering after shave for men, as it is neither 
from 8.B. I did not like going oyer sticky nor greasy, and doesn’t show 
Renews Bantams. I then altered the on the face. Price 30 cents a pot 
ship’s course to S.S.W. I had been on We have'now a good stock of Ever 
the bridge during the whole

Funerals Yesterday.
The funeral of the late John J. 

Connolly took place from bis resi
dence, Duckworth Street, yesterday 
afternoon. The mourners Included re
presentatives of the Benevolent Irish 
Society and the Knights of Columbus. 
At the Cathedral prayers for the dead 
were recited by Rev. Dr. Greene. The 
body was interred at Belvtdere. The 
funeral of the late John Lambert, who 
was also a victim of the Florizel 
tragedy took place yesterday after
noon from his residence, British 
Square, and was largely attended.

afternoon. It will be seen thatS 
programme covers all classes of « 
ables in the way of bread, cake, * 
generally used in the colony, and 
an excellent opportunity Is alortg 
to all housewives to display their y 
in this branch of culinary art 
priate prizes are offered, and it is I» 
ed that there will be a large maZ 
of competitors, and that the ootoou 
will be such as to make It evldesi 
that the women of St John's in 
whole-heartedly In the work of fw 
economy for the winning of the w,

Here and There.
Open every night till 9AQ, 

Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatn 
Hill.—feb23,tf

NOTE OF THANKS—Public 
as promised, to the Almighty for the 
safe return of my dearest friend troa 
the Florizel catastrophe.—advt.ll

Stafford’s Drug Store, He- 
atre Hill, is open every night till 
9.30.—feb23,tf

FROM THE WRECK.—The D.Î 
Ingraham returned from the scene ol 
the wreck yesterday with Minister ol 
Marine Stone on board. Owing It 
stormy weather nothing could be dont 
and on Monday the Ingraham wai 
obliged to shelter at Renews

THE LAST GAME.—The last gun< 
in the second round of the Senloi 
Hockey League will be played on Fri
day night The contesting teams are 
the Feildlans and Victorias. A wit 
for the latter means that they will 
have to play off with the Terra Nr 
ras for the championship.

LECTURE:
“EPIDEMIC DISEASES.*

(Under the —- - .
patronage of His Grace th« 
Archbishop.) — Dr. Campbell 
has kindly consented to kcttH 
on Thursday p.m., March 'th, 
at 8.15 o’clock in the Aula Mart 
ma, St. Bonaventure’s _ College, 
in aid of the Presentation tom 
vent Building Fund.
20c.—mar6,li

_____________ PIED
Lost on the S. S. Florizel, on Feb

Moore, latiruary 24th, William J. 
manager of the firm of Moore

leaving » ™ 
on activaCommission Agents;

daughter, two sens (one 
service), mother and one sister, 
not recovered.

At Springdale, on Feb. lit , 
erick Allan Clarke, aged 33 Fears’ . 
of Mr. Geo. W. Clarke; leaving » ^ 
and three children to mourn e
lÔ8S. ftsT I

This morning, at 3 o'clock, 
long Illness, William Seymour, 
lng a wife, 2 sons and 2 daug 
mourn their loss. Funeral on

his late résida»

Seaman Lost.
The schr. Viola May, Capt Petite, 

arrived yesterday from a foreign port 
with her ensign at half mast, her : at 2 p.m., from 
mate named Stowbridge, belonging to j Quid! Vidl. mofll)ni
the westward, having been lost over-I Passed suddenly away tn f J
bo.,*.. u« *> f
as can be learned the unfortunate Funerai on Friday, at 2.30 
Bailor went over during a storm, and his late residence 10 Bond 
the crew being engaged at the time 
in hoisting the riding sail dare not 
leave to attempt a rescue. The Viola 
May was 49 days on the run, during 
which time a succession of storms 
prevailed. The vessel has ballast 
only and is now anchored in the 
stream. Sunday afternoon she made 
Cape Race and on Monday sheltered 
at Cape Broyle, where she had a 
narrow escape from going ashore.

Under the distinguished pat
ronage of His Excellency the 
Governor and Miss Harris, the 
ladies of the Cowan Mission will 
hold their annual entertainment
on St. Patrick’s afternoon in the 

time Ready Safety Razor Blades available, j Methodist College HalL Par-

„ ptfrGYMAN PREACHES ON SI I ENGLISH CLER S0MB CHRISTIJ

. . ,nd inaction of God” since
rTbe sll®nC® bed at Nicolson that

IÏÏ Methodist Recorder.)

„ . keeD not Thou Silence: hold 
“s “ ■u11' 0 

ngj,—Psalm LXXXIII.
-he psalmist is protesting against 

J^.nnarent silence and inaction of
circumstances of the time 

not unlike those which prevail 
f£y The psalm refers to some ^ 
Sis in Israel’s history, prrticulars, 
fwbich have not come down to us. j q{ shj 
Sin nation was threatened by a ... 
St confederacy of its foes. The 
unabites the Ammonites, the Edo
mites, the Amalekites, and Arabian 
£Ls from the desert had formed a 
Lition, and Philistia, Tyre, and e- 
Z the great empire of Assyria were ^ y
rendering assistance. was t

The Psalmist cries out to God | deatro, 
ttke action in defence of Hls peop1®;, slave- 
wh, has He not done something be- , -
«nr,, this? There is a note of per-1 
nlexed impatience in his cry. “O Gol, po 

not Thou silence: hold not Thy e 
«ace, and be not still, O God.” What 
Joes he want God to do? Here is his 
answer:
0 my God, make them like the whirl- 1 

ing dust;
Xs stubble before the wind.
A, the fire that burneth the forest, 
gnd as the flame that setteth the 

mountains on fire ; 
go pursue them with Thy tempest,
And terrify them with Thy storm. 
yUl their faces with confusion;
That they may seek Thy name, O 

Lord.
And multitudes are asking to-day,

In view of the calamities of the pre
sent hour—Why is God eilent and in- 
activdV Why does He not end the 
war? Why does He allow tens of 
thousands of the flower of Europe’s 
tsnhood to go to their death? Why 
|oes He permit Germany to overrun 
lalgium, and Serbia, and Roumania, 
rod now part of Italy? Why does He 
not confound the designs of the Cen
tral Powers, as those designs are?
But what would we have God do? We 
answer like the Psalmist—Let God 
pursue our enemies, smd terrify them, 
and scatter them, and put them to_ 
contusion. Let God frustrate all the 
military plans of the Central Powers, 
and crown with invincible power and 
success every effort of the Allies. It 
la very natural that we should ask 
such questions, and make such de
mands, but reflection will show that 
they do not take account of all the 
tftCtB.

If God la to Intervene with over
whelming power to destroy iniquity 
wherever it manifests itself, where is 
He to begin? Is He to commence 
with you and me, for there is “none 
righteous, no not one?” A man In 
business formulates a crafty, dishon
est scheme to get the better of his 
neighbor. Ought God to stretch out 
His arm and bring him low? When 
vice seeks to lead virtue astray ought 
Qod to intervene and strike the vic
ious man dead? You may say that 
these cases are veçy different from 
that of a great war, which brings mis
ery to millions, and no one will dis- 
**ree with you. But the question is.
Where is God to begin?

Let us look at the matter, however, 
from the standpoint of war. It God 
bad always acted on the principle , 
Wggested I very much doubt whether j be 
the human race would have survived mor 
the process. There have been wars go

And the Worst is

01
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MILLIONS DIE eat bounds: “Sin coucheth at the 
door." “Jesus saves from sin." But 
if they hearken not to the testimony 
of the plain tacts of life neither will 
they hearken though One rend the 
heavens.

God is acting to-day. What is Sa 
doing? In the first place, Ï believe 
that in ways that are hidden from us, 
and by methods of love and wisdom 
which we cannot understand. He is 
working together with those who do 
battle for righteousness. “It it had 
not been that the Lord was on our 
side,” we, in our unpreparedness, 
would have gone down before the pre
paredness of forty years, in the first 
year of the war.

God is operating also in the sphere 
of conscience. Even rivers of blood 
cannot drown conscience. We know 
little of what is taking place behind 
the veil that hides Germany from us, 
but the wireless stations send out 
whispers of protestations which are 
manifest signs that the leaders of 
Germany are not easy in their con
sciences. God is not inactive; He is 
stirring up scared consciences. And 
remember this, the final issues of this 
War can only be settled in the sphere 
of conscience. All over the world 
God is speaking to the consciences 
of men ,and no treaty will bring an 
abiding peace unless it satisfies the 
consciences of the nations.

Then, too, you can trace the activ
ity of God in the comforting of sad 
and desolate hearts. There are thous
ands and tens of thousands in Europe 
who would tell you that they could 
not shoulder their heavy burden of 
sorrow and face the future with hope 
and courage, were it not for the con
soling fellowship of the Divine Com
panion. Again, God is active in the

iVAy Doesn't God
MEN’S WINTERStop the War? UNDERWEAR

CLERGYMAN preaches on subject which has tboub. 
led SOME CHRISTIANS.

lence and Inaction of God" 
m nreached at Nicolson

UNDER-PRICED!
•statesTha^"5
16 great 1,^ ^

since the beginning of time. Suppose 
that in the first war God had annihi- ! 
lated the army of oppressors, and left 
the oppressed victorious. That would 
not have ended the trouble. The vic
torious oppressed have a way of be
coming oppressors in their turn, and 
they, too, would have suffered anni
hilation, until by now mankind would 
probably have been wiped oft the face 
of the earth.

But the question to be faced is far 
wider than that of war. Think, for 
instance, of the untold miseries of the 
slave-trade, of natives dragged from 1 

■ their homes, cooped up in the holds 
of ships, carried across the seas, and | 
sold into captivity. Think of the tor- j 
tore of the lash, of the torment of 
souls treated as chattels, and of the ' 
separation of husbands from their 

; wives, and of children from their 
parents. If there was ever a wrong 

i that cried to Heaven for repress it 
was this. Why did not Sod 
destroy the slave-trad#» am 
slave-owner? ,

Come a little nearer &me. 
not so long since little children of said there is mystery, deep mystery, 
tender years were compelled to work But a bright gleam of light is thrown 
for long hours in our mills and fac- ; upon it by the thought that this
tories. Christian men, pillars of j world is a place of moral probation,
churches, defended the practice, and It is a place where each man may 
grew rich by it. Why did not God ! test good and evil for himself, so that 
raze their factories to the ground? ; he may learn to,choose good because 

Come nearer home still. In the fair • it is good, and to hate evil because it
city of Edinburgh there are more , is evil. It is a stage on which the ut-

JUST IN TIME FOR THE COLD SPURT.
Two particularly good lines of

Men’s Winter-Weight Underwear,

JAEOC*

Distinguished fiod keep not mou cuviiw. —- 
peace, and be not still. O 

ggj—Psalm LXXXIII.
Tbe Psalmist is protesting against 

.nnarent silence and inaction of 
The circumstances of the time 
„ot unlike those which prevail 

La, The psalm refers to some 
^is'in Israel’s history, particulars 
. which have not come down to us. 

The nation was threatened by a 
Lt confederacy of its foes. The 
Moabites, the Ammonites, the Edo- 

the Amalekites, and Arabian 
tribes' from the desert had formed a 
joalition, and Philistia, Tyre, and J- 
„ the great empire of Assyria wVre 
rendering assistance.

The Psalmist cries out to God to 
ttfa action in defence of His people, 
ft? has He not done something b@- 
jore this? There is a note of per- 
nlexed impatience in his cry. “0 GoJ, 
{eep not Thou silence: hold not Thy

Cross. Our stock of these is a bit heavier than we like it to be, 
and to hasten its reduction we make two very special price 
cuts. The garments are just what you would expect to find 
at this Store—shapely, easy-fitting and warm.

Drop in! We are more than eager that you should see 
these. Two special prices await you—

^ received that Lient 
RN - has been aw™ 
nished Service
“7*

Sea- He visited St
to,cer ? th6 ■* *6» wee in 19u **
38 Gra<:e Colton)
Z E’ Ce'ton. m
^ Cam el I Z
of thi=

forgiveness in such a world. We 
should never learn to love right for 
itself, and to make our wills one with 
the will of God. We should try to 
avoid doing wrong because we feared 
the sting of the lash and the sharp 
edge of the sword—that is all. The 
terrifying, gaunt, black figure of Fear 
would hold us in thrall. Do you 
think that that would be a better or 
a happier world?.

The whole question is a very diffi
cult one. Write him down a shallow 
■d » superficial man who offers you 
a complete solution of the problem. 

It is When we have said all that can be

$5.75$3.00 per suit

Bread Shew,
r column to-day will h, 
pies for the exhibition oj 
rim. which the Food Con- 
M Proposing to bring ofl 
Fh 11411 next Wednesdy 
It will be seen that tb 
jeovers all classes of eat- 
[way of bread, cake, etc, 
Pd In the colony, and th# 
[opportunity is afforded 
Fives to display their still 
ph of culinary art Appt» 
are offered, and It is hop. 

o will be a large nnmte 
-rs, and that the outcome 
h as to make it evident 
nen of St. John’s are 
Vly In the work of food 
the winning of the war,

Mica, and be not still, 0 God.” What 
joes he want God to do? Here is his
«newer:
0 my God, make them like the whirl

ing dust;
is stubble before tbe wind, 
is lie Are that burneth the forest, 
ind as the flame that setteth the 

mountains on fire;
So pursue them with Thy tempest, 
ind terrify them with Thy storm.
M their faces with confusion ;
Hit they may seek Thy name, O 

Lord.
ind multitudes are asking to-day, 

|i Tiew of the calamities of the pre
sent hour—Why is God silent and in- 
setive? Why does He not end the 
wit? Why does He allow tens of 
thousands of the flower of Europe’s 
ynhood to go to their death? Why 
Vw He permit Germany to overrun 
lelgium, and Serbia, and Roumania, 
Bd now part of Italy? Why does He 
not confound the designs of the Cen
tal Powers, as those designs are? 
But what would we have God do? We 
inswer like the Psalmist—Let God 
tome our enemies, and terrify them, 
ud scatter them, and put

The peoples are girding on the 
sword of the Spirit to do battle for 
the freedom of their souls.

Yet again,
He hath sounded forth His trumpet 

that shall never call retreat.
He is sitting out the hearts of men 

before His judgment-seat 
While we bewail the inaction of 

God, He is at work sifting out our 
hearts. These are days of sitting and 
of judgment. They reveal what man-

and There.
rery night till MO, 
Drug Store, Theatre

13,tf
THANKS—Public thanks, 

, to the Almighty for tbe 
:>f my dearest friend from 
catastrophe.—advt.ll

We have just received another shipment of New Furniture,

Bought at Last Year’s Prices, which we willrs Drag Store, The- 
s open every night till
L3,tf them to 

collusion. Let God frustrate all the 
military plans of the, Central Powers, 
ind crown with invincible power and 
success every effort of the Allies. It 
il rery natural that we should ask 
ncl questions, and make such j de
mands, but reflection will show that 
ley do not take account of all the 
beta.

If God is to intervene with over
whelming power to destroy iniquity 
wherever it manifests itself, where is 
He to begin? Is He to commence 
with you and me, for there is “none 
righteous, no not one?” A man in 
business formulates a crafty, dishon
est scheme to get the better of his 
neighbor. Ought God to stretch out 
His arm and bring him low? When 
flee seeks to lead virtue astray ought 
tW to intervene and strike the vic
in'1* man dead? You may say that

offer at Old Prices
Those intending to buy 

will do well to see same.
as prices will positively be much higher. 
Furniture within the next three months, 
It consists of :—

less evils that pollute the world. 
And God, knowing all this, gave us 
freedom. Why did He do it? Be
cause He would have sons, not slaves, 
men, not machines. He could have 
created machines of flesh and blood, 
automatically doing right and avoid- 

being the ing evil. But He would have sons. 
In* j moral personalities, who should fit 

The , themselves for fellowship with Him

all live as in the presence of the 
policeman and executioner. AH 
around us we should see transgress
ors struck by dire and sudden blows, 
and we should be in daily terror that 
our torn would come, as, 
men and women that we are, it 
evitably would sooner or later, 
world would cease to be a place of t by choosing good and conquering sin,

and growing up into His glorious 
likeness. He would not have the 
obedience of terror, but the obedience 
of love. A terrible price is being 

: paid for the gift of freedom, but at no 
less cost cduld moral manhood be 
won. The whole creation groaneth 
and travaileth together in pain until 
now, in order that God may bring 
many .sons (not bond-slaves of fear 
or living machines, but sons) unto 
glory.

But do not misunderstand me. God 
did not create us free agents, and 
then leave us alone to make our 
choice, looking on as a detached 
spectator. He is not outside the 
world, but in it He is in the strug
gle. He stretches out a hand to us. 
He seeks to guide us in every choice. 
He wrestles with us. He enlightens 
and purifies us. He nerves our arm 
for the fight and endues our wills 
with strength tor righteousness. 
When we are wounded He ministers j 
to us. When we are stricken down i 
He lifts us up. When we are dis- j 
couraged He enheartens us. When j 
wo are driven back He enables us to j 
snatch victory out of the very Jaws j 
of defeat We speak of the silence ; 
and inaction of God. What we mean 
Is that we do not hear His voice or 
see His activity. But God is neither 
silent nor inactive.

God is speaking to-day. He is 
loudly and clearly

T GAME.—The last garni 
id round of the Senioi 
rue will be played on Fri- 
The contesting teams an 
is and Victorias. A win 
ir means that they will 
y off with the Terra Ne* 
championship.

Tables.Sideboards, Extension 
Bureaus & Stands, Chairs, Rockers

in various sizes and prices, Also, a small shipment of

BEDS,
we offer with our Springs and Mattresses, at special prices.

LECTURE:
EMIC DISEASES.*

the distinguished 
of His Grace the 

p.) — Dr. CampbeD 
r consented to lecture 
lav p.m., March 7th, 
lock in the Aula Maxi- 
tonaventure’s CollegCi
the Presentation Con- 

Admissioning Fund.

DIED,

Corner Water and Springdale Streets<i>d the worst Is Yet to Come When you want Steaks, Chops, 
Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS*.

Heroic Rescue Marks 
Airplane-wirelessPhotographic

Paper. Just Received by the last Eng 
lish Steamer :

after •■ning, at 3 o’clock, 
e, William Seymour,
2 sons and 2 daughters « 
r loss. Funeral on Fridsy, 
frnm his late residence,

An unusual accident and still more 
unusual rescue occurred recently, 
says the March Popular Mechanics 
Magazine, when a British seaplane,Velox Gas Light 

Printing Paper. Whitaker’s Almanac, cloth $1.25, paper... .65c. 
Daily Mail’s Year Book, 1918 ....
Brown’s Nautical Almanac, 1918 .
The Nautical Almanac, 1918-19 .. .
Abridged Nautical Almanac, 1918 
Ainsley’s Nautical Almanac, 1918..

We are also taking orders for the Newfound
land Year Book which is to be published shortly.

uddenly awey th,s. UjT’and 
ayes, second son of M - ^
[trick Hayes, aged 32 7

Friday, at 2.30 
tidence 10 Bond St.

against the top of a slender radio 
tower. The impact was so great that 
the mast was bent far out of line, the 
aerial engine wedged between the in
terstices so that the plane was sus
pended almost at a right angle, and 
the pilot catapulted onto one of the 
wings, where he lay unconscious. A 
strong wind added terror to the situa
tion. Fortunately, three sailors were 
at the time painting the steelwork

speaking more 
through the events that are taking , 
place than perhaps at any other peri- 
od in history? Cannot you hear Him? ; 
What is He saying? "Sin coucheth 
at the door.” It is sin that is wring- j 
ing cries of anguish from desolate 
hearts. It is -fin that is furrowing 
the faces of wives and mothers with 

j, tears. It is sin that is drenching the 
earth with blood. Never was it more 
clearly shown how terrible are the 
consequences that spring from apos
tasy from Christ and His holy teach
ing. Never waa it more manifest that, 
Christ alone can heel the wounds of 
the world.

You speak of the silence of God. 
What would you have Him say? 
Would you have Him rend the heav
ens and break the stillness of the 
night by crying in a voice of thunder 

J that should be-heard to earth’s remot-

90c. eachWe have just received a 
fresh shipment of Velox 
Gaslight Paper of different 
sizes; also

Cards S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller, 177-9 Water Streetin packages and gross. Get 

your supply now at

T5be Evening Telegram 
is the People’s Paper.

The Medal Store,
320 Water Street.
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THE FINISHING TOUCH.
The well-selected Veil transforms you. It flatters your features. It 

blends and subtly harmonizes hat and gown, for every complexion, every 
hat, every costume has its true veil affinity. And the difficulty of selecting 
just the right veil is happily solved by

VAN RAALTE VlZLS.
You cannot go wrong if your Veil is a Van Raalte. Come in and look at our selection of Van Raalte 

Veils, and remember that besides their Leadership in design, they—
Stretch without tearing— 
☆Wash without wearing— 
Outlast three ordinary veils
☆Except those Cheneilled, Appliquée! or 

Embroidered.

Wë also stock 
Van Raalte Veilings

Should Every Woman Knit ?

By RUTH CAMERON.
Surely not«Do you think what they are made of. 

everyone a h o u Id 'flesh and blood.
knit no matter j jf yon çan gnft Between Times, So 
row poorly they Mnch The gey*,.,
do It or how
much they hate it | It you can knit between other ac- 
or what olae they tivitiee so much the better. But if you 
are doing for the are one of those people whom such 
war?”

BARLEY.
Just arrived per 

Steamer :

25 Bags Barley
100 lbs. each.

Apropos of my 
article on knit
ting and what a 

splendid thing it 
was to see the 
women of the 
country lining np 
with their knit

ting needles, a letter friend has hurl
ed that pertinent question at me,

Of course I don’t.
She Gives Organizing Ability.

One of the women whom I admire 
from the bottom of my heart fpr her 
share in the war work never touches a 
needle. She is a business woman, 
practically the head of a large fac
tory. She works about twice as hard 
as the average woman and yet out of 
her precious leisure she has managed 
to find time to help organize her 
whole town into a compact unit for 
service of all kinds. And then having 
done this, instead of saying, "That is 
enough, I have earned a good rest,” 
she accepted the most exacting and 
harassing of all offices, that of cor
responding secretary of this organiza
tion.

Her genius lies in that line. Of 
course it would have been folly for her 
to knit instead of doing organizing.

She Gives Brain Work.
Again I know a married woman 

who is unskillful at any work done 
with her hands, but reasonably clever 
at brain work. She has taken a half 
time position doing stenography and 
is going to give part of the proceeds 
to buying wool for her friends to knit 
and toward “adopting” a French baby 
or two. I cqll that perfectly fair.

Other women give their time as 
chafleurs or for going from home to 
house soliciting funds for one pur
pose or another. Needless to say no 
one should criticize them. The thing 
is to do what you can do best, what is 
needed most, and all you can of it. 
When one hears of people who are do
ing absolutely nothing, one wonders

work harasses instead of tranquilizes 
it may not be wise to crowd your 
spare moments with it. The loss in 
general efficiency maÿ be greater than 
the gain in service.

You know what you can do. You 
would be ashamed to ask less than is 
right of yourself. Never mind wheth
er anyone thinks you are doing too 
much or too little. Just go ahead and 
do not your bit, but every bit you can.

Also :
100 Bags Green Peas, 
150 Bags White Round 

Peas,
150 Bags White Beans, 
100 Bags Rice, 100’s.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—My daughter, 13 years 

old, was thrown from a sleigh and 
injured her elbow so badly it remain
ed stiff and very painful for three 
years. Four bottles of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT completely cured her and 
she has not been troubled tor two 
years.

Yours truly,
J. B. LIVESQUE. 

St Joseph, P. O., 18th Aug. 1900.

1
Soper & Moore

Importers & Jobbers.
PHONE 480.

haired girl and she must guard against 
them if she would keep her skin with
out a blemish.

When freckles and tan have made 
headway a very simple remedy for 
their eradication is a bleach of halt 
peroxide of hydrogen, the same quan
tity of water and a teaspoon of lemon 
juice. The disappearance of the 
freckles will necessarily be gradual, 
and you must not stop at one or two 
applications. Wash the face in Castile 
siap and lukc warm water before re
tiring and then apply the solution 
with a piece of absorbent cotton, al
lowing it to stay on until morning. 
Again wash the face in Castile soap 
and warm water, applying a dash of 
really cold water at the last as an as
tringent.

Especially before going out in .he 
wind, should a coating of cold cream 
and powder be put on the face and 
neck. First apply a good cold cream 
and then a layer of powder. An au
tomobile veil is one of the best pro
tections against sun and wind. Either 
a corn colored or a dark green veil 
should be worn. This veiling should 
be of light weight chiffon, as a net 
veil is not sufficiently close meshed 
for proper protection.

To-Day’s Tabliod Tale.

Your Boys and Girls.
The average outfit of the average 

baby should be, first of all, a little 
loosely knitted vest, especially valu
able on account of its warmth, light
ness and porous qualities. It should 
be made double breasted and with 
long sleeves. This, in addition to a 
warm belt, will make two of the most 
important garments.

The next important thing must be a 
flannel petticoat, and this should be this advice: "Practice writing on your

INFALLIBLE. -
For eight years Torrence Cruller 

had struggled to make his living ao a 
poet, without selling a single poem. 
He tried everything. He let his hair 
grow long and wore flowing ties and 
put drops in his eyes to make them 
soulful, but nothing seemed to help.

One Tuesday he saw the following 
advertisement in the Morning Snooze: 
“How to become a poet. Infallible. 
Send one dollar to Peterkin Sabbath."

Torrence Cruller pawned his extra 
pair of trousers and sent the dollar to 
Peterkip Sabbath. The following Fri
day he received a postal card with

made long enough to pin over baby’s 
feet with safety pins when there is 
any danger from cold, as when a child 
is taken out of doors. Then should 
come a washing frock with long 
sleeves.

These are really all that is needed, 
although there is no reason why a 
petticoat of fine lawn, made on the 
same lines as the flannel one, and a 
frock of similar fine muslin or lawn 
which may be substituted for the 
ctouter washing frock when fancy or 
the occasion dictates.

cuffs. All the great poets did.”
After that he wrote all his poems on 

his cuffs before transcribing them on 
paper. For a while nothing happened, 
and he began to wish passionately that 
he had his dollar back. Then one day 
his washerwoman, a tall bony woman 1 he tackles no job of pushing coal into

THE GLAD SEASON.
Fair Spring will 

soon be spring
ing the climate 
we adore ; each 
passing day is 
bringing her 
closer than be
fore; fair Spring, 
whose fragrant 
lilies will drive 
away the willies; 
and nanny-goats 

__ and billies will
MIT MASOHt. j gambol on the

shore. To winds 
that chill the gizzard we soon shall 
say farewell; the wild bewhiskered
blizzard no more shall roar and yell; 
but Spring will show some poses, and 
thaw our frosted noses, and carpet 
with her roses the meadow and the 
dell. ■ The brooks will gayly babble, 
the happy ducks will quack; good by 
to crazy snowing! So glad the win
ter’s going, the muley cow is lowing 
until she sprains her back. Fair 
Spring will break the shackles that 
gall the voter’s soul; for in the Spring

Fatal Family Friction.
A few sarcastic words from the fa

ther, a sharp retort from the mother, 
that was all. Bat was it all? What 
about the effect upon Johnnie and S ve
ste, sitting there quietly at their 
evening lessons? And did neither 
parent notice that Thomas slipped 
out of the house at the first intima
tion that there was to be a quarrel be
tween his father and mother? For 
quarrel it really was, although brief 
and clothed in the language of edu
cated, respectable persons; and long 
after these harsh and unkind words 
had been spoken the atmosphere of 
the family living-room remained 

j charged with an emotional disturb- 
! ance in which no one could concen
trate his mind upon his reading or 
study.

Family friction is always fatal to 
. happiness, says Mary A. Laselle in 
Mother’s Magazine, and when there 
are children in the home it is almost 

1 sure to work Irreparable harm upon 
‘ their minds and souls.

One of .the most powerful causes of 
the exodus of young people from their 
homes at an age when they are not 
fitted to enter upon the work of life 
is friction In the family. Young peo
ple are by nature loyal to their par
ents and it is almost never that a 
young person will give as a reason 
for his leaving home the fact that hla 
father and mother quarrel or nag at 
each other or do not agree upon cer
tain points.

Friction in the home creates an in
tangible, impalpable atmosphere in 
which the sensitive child chokes and 
pants for the free air of happiness, 
or is warped and stunted mentally 
and morally.

Just Received:
A large shipment of

Columbia
Grafonolas „ t

and

Records.

U. S Picture & Portrait Co,
Graphophone Department
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Campbell’s SOURS.
8 VARIETIES, and every one Palatable and Nutritious.

k

FBESH FRUIT, ETO, 
Just to-Hand.

California Oranges, 150’s,
216’s.

Florida: Oranges, I76’s. 
Emperor Grapes.
Western Boxed Apples. 
Baldwin Apples.
California Lemons.
Moil's Confectionery, all 

sizes from 5 lbs. up. 
Ganong’s Confectionery, Mi 

lb., 1 lb., etc.

Sernbb’s Ammonia.
Parsons’ Household Ammo

nia.,
Proctor * Gamble’s Ivory 

Soap — Small and Bath 
size.

Herb Toilet Soap._________
Erasmic Shaving Sticks.
Bine Nose Butter by the lb.
Bine Nose Butter, 8 lb. prints
Baeen from 30c. lb. up.
Sinclair's Fidelity Hams— 

Just in.
Shriek's Bacon—Just in.

with very few teeth, came to him.
"I’m yours," she simpered.
“Whose?” said Torrence Cruller 

blankly.
“Now don’t you try to get out of it!" 

she cried. “You wrote me a hundred 
love pomes on your cuffs, you know 
you did. I resisted ’em at first, but 
they got beautifuller and beautltuller, 
and now I’m yours.”

Cruller politely, but firmly showed 
her out, and the next week he was 
called to appear in a breach of prom
ise suit All the newspapers wrote 
columns about it, and Torrence Crul
ler’s name was printed from one end 
of the country to the other. All the 
magazine editors came to see him per
sonally, offering him fabulous rates 
for poems, and in a month he was a 
rich man and an established poet

Out of gratitude he sent a fountain 
! pen, richly inlaid with German silver, 
to Peterkin Sabbath, and married the 
washerwoman.

a furnace-crater, whose appetite grows 
greater each day, and soon or later 
will put him in the hole. Now signs 
are in existence that Spring is close 
at hand; she’s eating up the distance, 
she comes, to beat the band; along her 
course she teeters, to banish coal and 
heaters, and fill with Joyous skeeters 
the flower bespangled land. _ .

“Canned Eggs” Coining.
Experiments in canning eggs have 

been conducted by a large poultry 
dealer with such success that it is 
now proposed to develop the process 
commercially, asserts Popular Me
chanics. Six fresh eggs are broken 
into a can, which is then sealed and 
placed in steam, where the contents 
are cooked in the same manner as 
canned corn or peas. It is said the 
process keeps the eggs fresh and tit 
indefinitely, and on being opened the 
coagulated mass call be sliced and 
served like meat roll. A proposed 
variation of this method is to place 
each egg in the can in a parchment 
wrapping so that it can be removed 
separately when the container is 
opened.

Gossage’s Soaps
The Best !
The Sweetest !
The Cheapest !

GEO. M. BARR,
AGENT.

FBESH CAPLIN WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS.

C. F*. Eagan
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road.
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Milady’s Boudoir.
PRETENTION OF FRECKLES,

The season is soon coming when 
11 every woman who has a tendency to 

freckle, must look carefully after her ! and be kept covered if you would have 
complexion. The March winds are : them a pretty color, 
the worst of all the year to start a j No baked potato win be light and 
crop of freckles. Freckles and fan fluffy unless It is eaten as soon as it 
are the two great enemies of the fair is taken from the oven.

Household Notes.
Very many kinds of cakes can be 

made with fewer eggs and be none the 
worse.

Sponge cake, with jelly, served with 
whipped cream, makes a dainty des
sert

Excellent apple butter can be made 
with dried apples and dried apricots.

When peas are old they should be 
pushed through a sieve and served as 
a vegetable.

Popovers can be made of all-wheat 
or whole-wheat, or part rye or barley 
flour.

Onions contain flesh-making ele
ments and they are soothing to the 
mucus membrane.

Apples should cook very quickly

Foulard patterns are favorites in 
cotton dress goods.

Tapestry-stitch embroidery is seen 
on stockinet dresses.

Morning gowns are made of bright 
crepe de chine..

The soft, floppy hat is best trim
med with a scarf.

Separate skirts for summer l 
made of washable satin.

“Chffl Chasers/
We. have received another shipment 

of these. popular portable heating 
stoves in three sizes which we are 
selling at $6.60, $7.50 and $8.60.

We also call attention to our special 
“Humphrey" Gas Iron, fn nickel fin
ish. complete with flexible tube con
nection. We are selling this Iron at 
$5.00, an# recommend it ae a useful 
Xmas Gift . £ . ; -

Phone 97, or call at our Showroom; 
Oke Building.

ST. JOHN’S GAB LIGHT <XX 
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SLATTERY’S 
Wholesale Dru Goods.

TO THE TRADE.
We always carry large stocks of .

English and American

DRY GOODS.
Headquarters for POUND GOODS.

Slattery Bldg., Duckworth Street 
’Phone 522. P. 0. Box 236.

Advertise in The Evening Telegf*011

K CAPE BRETON’S MAYORS.
11 SYDNEY, N.S., Mar. 5.

was elected Mayor 
wm. b majority of 231

dney t0„ iL retiring Mayor. A 
' “ofteeAMernmnic contest was 
tore of * candidates in tour 

the election g In toe Glace Bay * Wjj8 contest A. L. McNeil de- 
,e*r0f J/ retiring mayor, A. J. Mac-

Si.* » * rr m ■
EMBASSY staff safe.

LONDON, Mar. 6. 
foreign Office has received 

T J the eafe arrivals of Helsing-
o- -»• b",m

£gsy at Petrograd.

ADMITS THE CHARGE.
COPENHAGEN, Mar. 5. 

iLcording to the Berlin Tageblatt 
Berlin Lokal Anzeiger, copies of 

5,tc?have been received here, the 
d ement made by the French Foreign 
uraLter that the German Chancellor 

word to Paris in July 1914 that 
JJLnay would require, as a guaran- 

the neutrality of France, the 
îumding over for the period of the war 

Russia the French fortresses of 
Teule and Verdun was accurate.

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, Mar. 5.

Our troops carried out a successful 
-Id last night against the enemy’s 
-Agitions at Warneton, capturing a 
Mtober of prisoners and two machine 
mns says today’s War Office report. 
A hostile party which attacked one 
A our posts in the neighbourhood was 
repulsed after sharp fighting. Yes- 
terdsy afternoon our patrols brought 
In several prisoners south of St. Quen
tin. __________

JAPAN CAN GO AHEAD.
LONDON, Mar. 5. 

(Bulletin) — Tho Evening News 
lays: The question of Japanese inter- j 
rention in Siberia has been settled j 
and that all the Allies as well *s the 
Utited States have argeed to imme
diate action to safeguard interests of 
the powers.

30VEITS WILL NOT RATIFY PEACE |
LONDON, March 5.

Reutei’s Petrograd correspondent j 
telegraphing Monday, says: It seems! 
improbable that the peace treaty will 
b< ratified by the Congress of Soveits j 
at Moscow March 12th. The delay of j 
a fortnight granted by the Germans I 
for ratification contributes an oppor-| 
tune respite for the Soveits which j 
probably will be utilised in organiza-l 
iton of red army and the development! 
of the means of defence. By a decis-l 
ion reached at an extraordinary meet-1 
ing of the Council of Commissaries) 
which was published before the sign-: 
ing of the peace treaty, the évacua-j 
tion of Petrograd is contemplated to-j 
gether with the destruction of all]

| B&res, provisions and war materials 
which can’t be removed.

k PEACE TERMS.
AMSTERDAM, March 5. 

Russiar undertakes immediately 
I conclude peace with the Ukraine Peo-| 
I Pie’s Republic, and to recognize ths 
I peace treaty between this State and 
I the powers of the Quadruple Alliancej 
j Vkranian territory will he immediate^ 
j ly evacuated by Russian troops and 
I the Russian Red Guard. Russia will 
j cease all agitation or propaganda 
I against the Government or the pub! 
| tic institutions of the Ukraine republ 
jtifc Esthonia and Livonia will hi
I evacuated without delay by the Rus|
II an troops and the Russian Re
Ira rd" 688161-11 frontier of EsI
I thonia follows in general the NarovJ
|™6r" The eastern frontier of Livol 
I, runa 111 general through Peipul 
ILtite and Pskov Lake to the south! 
[Western corner of the latter, the] 
jover Luban Lake in the direction 
I venhoff on the Dvina. Esthonia an|
I m TOn*a wlll be occupied by the Ger 
Its/ 1,01106 UH security is guarani 
I thelr own Institutions. Ruj
I iw T*1 forthw,th release all arreete 
Ian* * °rted inhabitants of Esthonii 
I P_. Llvonla. and guarantee the saj 
IHr™ ot deported Esthonians arJ
I lands I?nl,ul<1 and 016 AUnd J 
Ited t WU1 also forthwith be evacnJ 
I Guar/ Ruselan troops and the R4 
Ilian « Finnish Porte by the Ru|
I «an fleet and Russian naval forces

|r fdrst lord speaks.
I hen LONDON, March 5.1

I Sr en vj6 Individual peace wor 
I did last P8 worlt8 as hard now as j 
I laid o,„ when actually at woij 
I reedier t/^v Qedde8’ but h« seed
I afford h„iMke h0lldays and we caj 
|Bot speed il/^8 M hnI,r0V6nl6nt j

tponed™ 1)81111068 fosses will ™ 
i First t '0. * dangerous extel 
cent»* U 8a!d be was serloul 

at the increasing numf 
fost at night it app< 

",ZaB as8lated in this 
the part of

, .. - -6d lights InstJ

l the „„ , h IeleB> wb
1 O» enemy’s chief field 

operations, tho greal 
’ O-boats had been
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The Newest in

WHITE GABERDINE

BLOUSES
Something out oï the ordinary.

High Neck, Double Collar, 
Pearl Buttons and 

Hemstitched Effects.
These Blouses are absolutely the 

Latest from America.

Beg. Price $1.80, for $1.30
S. MILLEY

V-MH/S’T/

Wicnesdays and 
Fridays..

1
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CAPE BRETON’S MAYORS.
, SYDNEY, N.S., Mar. 6.
I ntzgerald was elected Mayor 
I Vo. mfen by a majority of 281
Ft^gah. the retiring Mayor. A 

Aldemnanic contest was
Mf" JLof labor candidates in four 
I jjelectio Glace Bay

1 - »=»vr
■jiyora .^ng mayor, A. J. Mac-
g! by ajnajority of over 600.

imbassy staff safe.
LONDON, Mar. 6.

I — Foreign Office has received 
J ” ot the safe arrivals of Helstag- 
fc the staff of the British Em- 

l^ratPetrograd.

apjots the charge.
I COPENHAGEN, Mar. 6.J .cording to the Berlin Tagehlatt 

I - Berlin Lokal Anzeiger, copies of 
hot bave been received here, the
Ken, made by the French Forrign
lister that the German Chanc#or 
IS word to Paris in July 1914 that 
Iflmnnay would require, as a guaran
is, the neutrality of France, the 
I sanding over for the period of the war 
KtoRussia the French fortresses of 
little and Verdun was accurate.

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, Mar. 6.

■ Otr troops carried out a successful 
I eld last night against the enemy’s 
Imitions at Wameton, capturing a
I ber of prisoners and two machine
■ nts, says today's War Office report.
II tortile party which attacked one 
I olour posts in the neighbourhood was 
I ujtised after sharp fighting. Yes- I tardif afternoon our patrols brought 
I is several prisoners south of St. Quen-
Itk.

japan can go ahead.
LONDON, Mar. 5. 

(Bulletin) — The Evening News 
| ays: The question of Japanese inter- 
| notion in Siberia has been settled 
1 rid that all the Allies as well gs the 
Ittlted States have argeed to imme- 
| liste action to safeguard interests of 

i powers.

| OTHTS WILL NOT RATIFY PEACE
LONDON, March 5.

Sestet’s Petrograd correspondent 
I Weptphmg Monday, says: It seems 
| ^probable that the peace treaty will 

hi ratified by the Congress of Soveita 
itlloscow March 12th. The delay of 
l tonight granted by the Germans 
to ratification contributes an oppor- 
tae respite for the Sovcits which 

I probably will be utilised in organizat
ion o! red army and the development 
if the means of defence. By a decla
im reached at an extraordinary meet- 
tng of the Council of Commissaries 
which was published before the sign
al of the peace treaty, the evacua- 

(■fion of Petrograd is contemplated to- 
[ Piter with the destruction of all 

tires, provisions and war materials 
which can’t be removed.

talned by far, latterly with the help 
of the American naval forces. On the 
other hand, conditions In the. Mediter
ranean had been more difficult. 
Losses there accounted for some 30 
per cent of the merchant ships sunk. 
The resources for combatting submar
ines In these waters were less ade
quate, and successes were less satis
factory. It became Increasingly evi
dent the First Lord went on, that as 
resources Improved, It would be pos
sible to turn attention more to the 
Mediterranean. I recently went to 
Rome for a meeting of the Allied na
val committee, and also inspected the 
naval establishments In the Mediter
ranean, including those of the Greek 
navy. British naval officers are as
sisting the Greeks In organizing their 
navy, which has been co-operating in 
the Mediterranean and rendering val
uable service for some months. We 
believe that we and America have 
been sinking submarines as • fast as 
they are built The trend ot the fig
ures of loss of shipping by enemy 
action was steadily improving. Sir 
Eric stated the loss to the world’s 
tonnago during February was little 
more than half the loss during Feb
ruary of last year. He said It was 
perhaps natural that the co-operation 
between Great Britain and the Unit
ed States should be extremely close. 
On behalf of himself and hie col
leagues he wished publicly to pay 
tribute to the whole-hearted and gen
erous devotion to the prosecution of 
the war which governed the action 
of every representative of the U. S. 
Navy with which he came In contact 
The personnel of all ranks, he said, 
had the respect and esteem of the 
officers of the British Navy. Con
cerning shipbuilding, there was no 
lack of material at the present time, 
and there were more men in the yards 
but the output reached only 58,000 
tons in January, although It should 
have been much larger. It was true 
February was exceptionally bad, and 
also that January, owing to holidays, 
was a bad month for the output of 
ships. One week or one month 
couldn’t be taken by Itself, but he ex
pressed the opinion that February 
would be shown to have made nearly 
twice as good a record as ■ January, 
although only about two-thirds of 
what the same yards had done pre
viously with fewer men. Submarines 
were being destroyed in ever increas
ing numbers, he said, and as the me- 

j thods employed agalast them were 
1 developed, the numbers would be still 
larger. There was a growing reluc
tance on the part of German seamen 
to put to sea. The chances that a sub
marine would return from a voyage 
from the waters around England 
were one in four, or one in five.

; PEACE TERMS. e
AMSTERDAM, March 5.

Htssi&r undertakes immediately to 
I «elude peace with the Ukraine Peo- 
I ties Republic, and to recognize the 
I iwco treaty between this State and 
I tie powers of the Quadruple Alliance.
I Vbanian territory will be immediate- 
I J eTacuated by Russian troops and 
I the Russian Red Guard. Russia will 
Ia‘l agitation or propaganda 
I *Blost the Government or the pub- I Ur ^'t'étions of the Ukraine repuh- 
I *■ Esthonia and Livonia will be 
I 7tnitod without delay by the Rus- 
I ,<IJr0°PS and tbe Russian Red 
I 2"'^' Th® eastern frontier of Es- 
I rtv *°**ows *n general the Narova 
I m,”' The eastern frontier of Livo- 
I Lt™8 in general through Peipus 
I _ a:i(i Pskov Lake to the south- 
I nnT comer of the latter, then 
I Li/ .ï*,an bake in the direction of 
I j/ on the Dvina. Esthonia and 
I B.„°k wiU be occupied by the Ger- 
I ^ P°lice till security is guaraa- 
I lia Jn •!heir own institutions. Rus- 
I or a fortllTith release all arrested 
I in ?rrt6d lnhabltants of Esthonia 
I rLr°,nla’ and guarantee the sate 
I itoonla° deported Esthonlans and 
I kodswni FInland and the Aland Is- 
I te,; v a*so forthwith be evacna- I Cto,7 Rasslan troops and the Red 
I ton iw4 Flnnlsh Port* by the Rue- 
I and Russian naval forces.

I pi FIEST LORD speaks.

lbeii™ LONDON, March 5.
* ou «mZ 016 indlvldual peace work- 
ay WJ ps Works as hard now as he 
Mi =,/!"’ when actually at work,- 
igfije- , ri,C <ledde8- hut he seems 
«fond hnl,7ke hol,daya and we can’t 
«ot «Deedi!4678" If hnprovement is 
Action ïJ?ade’ 016 Potat where 
Wtponey ^lance* lo**es will be 

I tie Fir». T~, a dangerous extent 
tencenTel ba was seriously

. be increasing number
_ „ at n|8ht It appeared

as assisted In this mat- 
i wivf6/,0* on the part of ship 
keuh! dl*Piayed lights Instead 

- -t Uoua/,lhe r Shlpa- In the wa-

Derations, the greatest
U-boats had beenol

,1 .
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Baking powder biscuit can be made 
with half flour and half cornmeal.

EASY TO --------
EAEE M _luimoo»I * 18 fl*

T. J. EDENS.
By Steamer to-day, Feb. 28:

500 lbs. FRESH CODFISH
===s=======^?

AMERICAN PEA BEANS. 
BEECHNUT BACON.

FIDELITY HAMS. 
BOLOÔNA SAUSAGE. 

AMBROSE JANES’ No. 1 
SALMON.

No. 1 LOBSTER. 
BAKEAPPLES In Tins. 

FRENCH
mnrRD VEGETABLES—Tine.

25 cases Price’s Candles, <Pe.
10 cases Price’s Carriage Can- 

dleg*
6 eases Blue Belle Metal Pol

ish.
t eases Adams’ Floor PoUsh.

FRY’S COCOA 
HERCHEY’S COCOA 

PRINCE ALBERT TOBACCO.
SPECIAL i ™

2 eases Fresh Country Eggs. 
Fresh Frozen Babbits.

T. A EDENS,
Duckworth Street 
and Military Road.

(By PATRIOT.)
The loss which the country has 

suffered in not having direct steam 
communication with England cannot 
be estimated by the average citizen. 
One would have thought that the as
sistance which Newfoundland has 
rendered the Empire In her hour of 
need would have entitled us to the 
services of at least one regular boat. 
But it Is evidently not to be. Now 
that the Florizel is gone tfre realize 
the need more than ever.

Present indications point to a very 
Irregular coastal service next sum
mer. We shall be very unreasonable 
to expect an up-to-date service like 
we had before the war. Cème to 
think of It we were living in luxury 
then, for did we not have on the Cabot 
Strait the Bruce and Lintrose, with 
the Kyle and Meigle plying between 
St John’s and Labrador. It now looks 
as if we shall go back to the days of 
the old Leopard and Walrus again. It 
is strange how quickly we accustom 
ourselves to conditions.

We are told that coal is very scarce 
In jnany places in Newfoundland, in 
fact people cannot obtain enough to 
keep themselves comfortable in their 
homes. It seems strange that.people 
should suffer for want of fuel In this 
scientific age. A Journey by railway 
from SL John’s to Port aux Basques 
would reveal enough fuel to keep ev
ery home in the country warm for 
the whole winter. And the pity of it 
is most of this wood is rapidly de
caying. In the country one can see 
thousands of cords of fir, spruce and 
birch lying on each side of the rail
way line, not only going to waste but 
hindering the growth of the young 
trees. Yet we pay as high as $18 per 
ton for soft coal from Sydney, whilst 
thousands of cords of wood is left to 
rot at our very doors. The waste pro
ducts of Newfoundland would support 
a country with twice our population. 
Look at the criminal waste of valu
able food in connection with our fish
eries. Take for instance the codfish. 
The most palatable part of this fish 
is thrown away in the tongue, sound 
and jowl of the fish. The same may 
be said about the carcass of the seal. 
The flounder or flat fish, one of the 
choicest food fishes known, is de
spised by the fishermen. Millions of 
flounders abound In the waters sur
rounding the coast of Newfoundland, 
yet from a commercial standpoint 
they are not worth a dollar’s value 
to us. Our wastefulness has become 
proverbial, and the shame of it is we 
glory in it. We have been, since the 
days of John Cabot, catching and cur
ing codfish, yet we do not know, at 
least we have not established a scien
tific reason for our fish turning red 
or pink when it gets to market. x

In Norway thousands of women and 
girls are employed every year col
lecting sea weed which is to he found 
in abundance on the coasts of New
foundland. This sea weed is dried 
in the sun and then burnt, and the 
ashes collected and exported to Eng
land and Scotland. The ashes are 
worth £80 per ton, and from it Is 
extracted a valuable drug.

Many peoplë seem to be of the opin
ion that the House of Assembly should 
meet as soon as possible to give the 
people an opportunity to express their 
views through their representatives 
and by petition on the problems that 
they are' likely to have to face the 
coming summer. Last year the ex
cuse was the Premier, Sir Edward 
Morris, was away to England. No 
such excuse can be given now. Ru
mor has it that petitiohs Will be sent 
to the Government as soon as the 
Legislature meets, from various dis 
tricts, asking for further legislative 
cotitrol over the Reid Newfoundland 
Railway Company and that the com
pany be compelled to carry out Its 
contracts with the country. The com
plaints appearing in the press from 
different parts of the country would 
tend to show that there Is consider
able discontent abroad. This Is per
haps one’of the most important reas
ons why the people are calling upon 
Sir1 Robert Bond to again ■ come for
ward and lead his old party. It is1 
well known that Sir Robert when he 
was in power compelled the Reids to 
carry out their contract, and the rail
way and bay steam service have never 
since given the satisfaction as It did 
during Sir Robert’s time of office. The 
opinion is geheral throughout the 
country that the time has come for 
Sir Robert Bond to again take the 
helm of the Ship bf State and pilot 
her safely through the many dangers 
which threaten her on all sides. It 
Sir Robert lifts the good old Liberal 
Standard again even he will be sur
prised at the multitude that will rally 
round It

To Prevent The Grip.
Colds cause Grip—LAXATIVE BRO- 
MO QUININE Tablets remove the 
cause. There is only one “Bromo Quin
ine.” E. W. GROVE'S signature on 
box. 80. wed.

CONSECRATION SERVICE. — We 
are asked to say that such" tickets as 
are available for the Consecration 
Service next’Sunday in the C. of B. 
Cathedral can be had on application 
to the City Clergy.

Whtk. you want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Heid Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooke? Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage

Perfect Roofing
2 and 3 ply BLACK KOTE 

RUBBER ROOFING. Requires 
no paint, lasts as long as the 
roof. Tins and Cement with 
each roll.

Harness.
We manufacture Carriage 

Harnéss and have in stock:
LEATHER REINS. 

LEATHER TRACES.
WINKERS. 

CARRIAGE PADS. 
CARRIAGE BREECHENS. 

FELT FOR HORSES. , 
Blue Felt Sweat Pads.
Blue Felt hy the yard.
Blue Felt by the square.

5-8 IRON SHOE- RIVETS,
3 oz. SHOE TACKS.

O’SULLIVAN 
RUBBER SOLING.

NEYLE'ÜÂRDWARE,
(Opp. Bowridf Bros.)

European Agency.
Wholesale Indents promptly execu

ted at lowest cash prices for aU Brit
ish and Continental goods, including: 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2ft p.c. to 6 p.c. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

William Wilson & Sons
(Established 1314,)

25 Abcburcb Lane, London, B.C. 
Cable Address* «Annuaire, Lon."

Sports hats are seen In Infinite var
iety.

Turbans of tulle are worn In the 
evening.

The • demand for corduroy» is- in
creasing.

When hats are large, they are very 
large.

A< large hat should be sot sti-alght 
on the head.

A great many three-cornered hats 
will be worn.

A new all-silk fabric Is called cam
el’s hide.

The nrawstrlng si y le of bag now Is 
rarely seen.

An outside finish for a blouse is a 
narrow sash.

Swathed turbans are the newest ot 
spring hats.

Some of the new dresses show three- 
tier skirts.

Small velvet turbans are excellent 
for motoring.

A new color in lace veils is a soft 
shade of gray.

You can depend on Stafford’s 
Drug Store, Theatre Hill, being 
open until 9.30 every night.

feb23,tf

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY,
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders throughout the 
English World to communicate direct 
with
MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 

In each class of goods. Besides be
ing a complete commercial guide to 
London and its suburbs the Directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturera, Merchants, 
etc- In the lèadlng provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A Copy Of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on re
ceipt of Postal Orders for 25s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £ 1, or 
larger advertisements from £*.

Attractive sports coats are of black 
velveteen.

There is a hat for every style of 
face, and both large and small hats 
are fashionable.

The London Director). 
Company, Ltd-

n «Vhurrh T.r*e. L«a<hd, PA

Why?
Good morning, Mr. Editor, I hope ,
I don!t unduly trespass on your time, 

sir.
But even It I do you’re some to blame. 
For you’ve provoked my anger thus to 

rhyme, sir.

You’re all riled up about this adjective 
That’s got a-stlokln’ to the name of

“Ours”
That’s been a-handed us, sir, from the 

King,
How mighty (?) are some Governors 

with the powers?

You know that ’twas Sir Walter Dav- 
, Ison
Who told him we was over there a- 

scrappln’
And If he hadn’t gone and dohe that 

same
Lord knows what to us hoys was like 

to happen.

We did a lot of fightln* I confess 
And got so near the Turk that we 

could smell him;
But then our King, he never heard of 

us
And so, the Gov. he had to go apd tell 

him. •

He never heard thy name, Gallipoli! 
He never know that we were ther a- 

flghtin’ ,
Or never would but for our lord “E.P.” 
Who sent the news to him In scholars’ 

writin’.

He never knew we held the outmost 
post,

When backward towards his capitol 
we rolled him,

(The Sarasam) nor wouldn’t know at 
all

If Sir Walter hadn’t bravely gone and 
told him.

How could he? he don’t know about 
the war

We’re waging for his Empire and our 
King,

And so some folks must go and nudge 
him up

And wake him to the things a-hap- 
pening.

He never heard, of bloody Suvla Bay 
Where Anzac and the boys of New

foundland
Wrought deeds that in the history of 

this war
As superhuman bravery shall stand!

And what of Beaumont Hamel and the 
Somme?

What of our lads the bravest and the 
best—

Strewn o’er the battle plains of war- 
swept France—

Who bore so well that great and final 
test?

Oh, men whose deeds have thrilled this 
Island’s heart

And brought undying honor to her 
shore! -,

Whose names shall'live—while lives 
the hardy race

Of sires who bred them—bright for 
evermore.

Why name your valour, wrought amid 
the roar

Of belching hell and rending earth’s 
despair;

The Empire knows the Royal New
foundlands

And well your country knows that ye 
were there!

Youths whom the war-scared men de
light to cheer!

Youth with the bravest soldiers of the 
field

Stood knee to knee, aye France aifd 
Briton’s best!

And in the fight ever the last to yield

’Twas not your bravery, oh, valiant 
dead!

That won this honour for your native 
land,

But the cheap service of an egotist 
Who in your honoured place presumes 

to stand. D. C.

LOST—Or delivered by mis
take, early last week, ONE 
GENTLEMAN’S VEST. Will 
the finder kindlly notify SPUR- 
RELL BROS, and greatly 
oblige? Phone 574.—m4,eod,tf

Fads and Fashions.
Waistlines are large.
As a r^le, coats are belted.
Blouses are worn outside skirts.
All shades of pink are prominent
Earrings of Jet are great favorites.
Flowers made of kid adorn pretty 

hats.
Coats and dresses frequently have 

yokes.
There is much novelty shown in 

sleeves.

teen Every Night.
Statfcrd’8 Drag Store, Theatre HID, 

will be open every night tûl M0.
Stafford’s Liniment for Rheumatism, 

Lumbago, Neuralgia Add all Aches 
and Pains.

Stafford’s Prescription “A" for In- 
digestion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh of the 
Stomach and Nervous Dyspepsia.

Stafford’s Phoratone for Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and various 
Lung Trouble.

Prepared only by 
DR. F. STAFFORD 6 SON, 

St John’s, Nfld.

FRESH CAPLIN
Chicken a la King, Welsh Rarebit. 

Creamed Spaghetti.

DESSERT APPLES. 
BALDWIN APPLES. 
BARTLETT PEARS. 
PALERMO LEMONS. 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 
PORTO RICA ORANGES. 

ALMERIA GRAPES. 
EMPEROR GRAPES.

GRAPE FRUIT. 
PIMENTOS DULCES 

MOBRONES. 
(Sweet, Bed Peppers.)

LENTEN SPECIALS

PHONE 11.
Ltd.

’PHONE

CATELLPS MILK MACARONI, 
VERMICELLI ft SPAGHETTL 

KELLOGG’S DRINKET. 
DUBKEE’S SALAD DRESSING.

NEW LOOSE CURRANTS. 
MCCORMICK’S ft CHRISTIE’S 
FANCY ft PLAIN BISCUITS.

PICKLED CODFISH. 
LABRADOR SALT HERRING. 

FINNAN HADDIE.

BONELESS CODFISH. 
CANNED LOBSTÈR. 

CANNED COD TONGUES. 
CANNED HALIBUT. 

CANNED SALMON In H’s ft l’e 
CANNED OYSTERS in l’s ft 2’s 
FINDON HADDOCK In Tins. 

SARDINES In OUve OIL 
KIPPER, BLOATER and 

ANCHOVY PASTE.

HH-HH

Grove Hill Bulletin
THIS WEEK.

RHUBARB.
CUT FLOWERS: Cams- : 

tiens, Lilies. 
WREATHS, CROSSES,

; FLORAL DECORATIONS 
to order.

'< Terms: Strictly Cash. I 
IN POTS: Tulips.

J. McNEll,
Waterford Bridge Hoad.
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EVENING TELEGRAM TO-DAY.
THE PEOPLE’S PAPER----- READ BY e

forecast.WEATHER

[ONTO, Noon.
derate ***** 
(a/r and cold;

_Strong breezes
North Easterly, 

local snow to-daySafety at Sea FridayBEANSINAS.O.S. LIFE SAVING SUIT.
VOLUME XL,

Come in and see sample suit and be convinced. 
Invest to-day and so speed up the supply.

SHARES $10.00 EACH, PAR VALUE.

SAFE ON SEA, LTD., 268 Water St,
P. 0. BOX 1024. St John’s.

112 lb. sacks choice Rangeons. 
224 lb. sacks choice Hand-Picked,

ROUND

PEASA Full Line ol HAIR NETS!
NOTICE

Property Owners !200 lb. sacks Large Beauty, A ReaHy Useful Chaimg ’Dish
Eveiyene wants a chafing-dish1! Why not 

get one that is more than a bu2c£ wmament? 
The G-E chafing dish is always ready-. No 
flame, no muss, no danger—simply connect to 
the nearest socket and turn on the current.

The G~E chafing dish is of pkan, substan
tial design—handsome and of guaranteed 
quality. -> ^

The Slip-On 
15c.

Others from 10 
, to 40 cents.
Black, Brown, White, 

Grey, Blonde.

175 lb. sacks Selèctèd,
Tf you in ton a ” ....
“ house, anything from foundation 
Proof, see me before settling with

Hyeu intend buying property have 
«Tactical man to inspect it for you. 
utwenty-flve years’ experience in 
U carpentering business will prove 
Stable to you in this particular.

FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR !
Consume Less,
Produce More.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd Reid-Nfld. Co.
Electrical Department 

•Phone 40.
WHOLESALE-

WM. CUMMINGS,
Carpenter and Builder, 
Pleasant St. & Brazil's Field.The First Principle oi Modern 

BusinessNEW CURRANTS mar6,6i

is SERVICE Perfect Roofing
New Currants That is where we shine.

Good Goods well made, mod
erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY. I

RUBBER ROOFING. Requires 
jno paint, lasts as long as the 
roof. Tins and Cement with 

leach roll.

Harness.
I We manufacture Carriage 
Harness and have in stock:

LEATHER REINS.
N*' LEATHER TRACES. 

WINKERS. 
CARRIAGE PADS. 

CARRIAGE BREECHENS. 
FELT FOR HORSES.

Blue Felt Sweat Pads.
Bh* Felt by the yard.
Btae Felt by the square.

5-8 IRON SHOE RIVETS.
3 oz. SHOE TACKS.

O’SULLIVAN 
RUBBER SOLING.

Just received direct from Patras 
via New York,

THIS YEAR’S

Boys’ Own Annual
AND

Girls’ Own Annual,
“A Household Word.”

The Emerson 
Piano

3006 lbs. New Amelias Currants
The only Currants obtainable 

in the market. The Christmas Number of 
THE SPHERE.
THE ILLUSTRATED LON 

DON NEWS.
THE GRAPHIC.
HOLLY LEAVES,
THE SKETCH.

Clothing Co., LtdELLIS & CO has become a household word in Newfoundland and stands as t 
synonym for all that constitutes a musical and enduring Piano
forte.mar6,eod,tf WM. WHITE, Manager.

CHARLES HUTTON,
YOUR SPARE DOLLARS GARRETT BYRNE,

Bookseller & Stationer.

Sole Agent Newfoundland.
N. B.—Within the last few months I have played on Emerson 

Pianos that were bought here 25 and 30 years ago, and with 
the exception of a small portion of the centre, which was a bit 
worn, the Pianos were practically as good as the day they were 
sold.

^ unaii we senq 
you half a dozen

can be set to work for you, whether they are only $10.00 or $10,000.00. 
Many small clients aggregate a big sum of money, and a public-utility 
company would prefer many small investors to fewer large investors.

We can make your money earn 20 per cent. Ask us to 
put your name on our mail file for full particulars.
It will cost you only two cents for a stamp to get all 
the details.

lEYLE'S HARDWARE.
Insure with the

Acadia Fire 
Insurance 

Company,

(Opp. Bowring Bros.)

ie Long Looked for 
Come at Last!

> NOW ON SALE AT OÜB STORE.
EVERY DOLLAR GUARANTEED

You’D make no mistake. Your money back if 
not satisfied.
n A TÏTT T MILK MACARONI, Beady Cut,LyAl£iLiLl O and VERMACILLI, In pkgs.

J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd Two Imperial to Last Bow, by Arthur Conan Doyle, 
i Autumn Sowing, by 5. F. Benson. 
16 Sub, by Taffrail. 
ie Greater Gain, by Burgin.Forces:INVESTMENT SPECIALISTS, CITY CHAMBERS.

(Over Royal Bank of Canada.) and you are Assured of prompt 
and liberal settlement

Beyond, by John Galsworthy, 
the Red Planet, by Win. J. Locke, 
the Soul of a Bishop, by S. G. Wells, 
«anmies Two, by Blanche Wills Chan- 
_ dler.
rhe Spy in Black, by J. Storer Clous- 

ton.
rae Bride in Black, by A. & C. Askew. 
w:r the Hill, by E. Temple Thurston. 
»nen Michael Came to Town, by Ma

dame Albanesi (author of Poppies 
in the Com).

me Safety Curtain and Other Stories, 
by Ethel M. Dell (author of The 

Hi. of *“ Eagle).
white Ladies of Worcester, by 

Florence Barclay.
McKerml0UrS’ LeaVe’ by StePhen 

st1°rIeTa from the Modern 
"he tS3y’ ,by John S. Margerison.
"ho by Nat Gould.
'he Rrt^na lst’ by Hubert Wales, 
lester ReS °f I“S8eSl by Berta Ruck. 
Inderr by Guy Thome.rMrs’tir » =•>"“■ "=-

js, Lari"»*
(doming, by j. C. Snalth

^houB°andAf^vr Th Plrst H™<lred 
Ian Hay ’ by The J“nlor Sub—
Erneet^Thr,0^ Ge^*r Mountain, by 

he Night Selon,
he HuntrM8 'hvy Herbert Jenkins, 

(author of Th- 5,erb®rt Fo°tner

Vegetables FISH, in tins. RENDERING YEOMAN SERVIS 
. TO THE CONSTITUTION.BAIRD & CoIn Glas» and Tins. 

ASPARAGUS. 
TOMATOES. - 

EARLY JUNE PEAS. 
COUNTRY

GENTLEMAN CORN. 
SNOWDRIFT CORN. 
REFUGEE BEANS.

CARROTS 
PEAS, BEANS and 
MIXED VEGETABLES 

(In Glass).

SALMON.
LOBSTER.
HALIBUT.
OYSTERS.

SARDINES.

Boneless Codfish,
in 1 lb. and 2 lb. cartons. 
KIPPERED HERRING. 

FRESH FROZEN CAPLIN.

181 WATER STREET, 
AGENTS.We Have

Warner’s Corsets The highest v*iue

in a fashionable design for 
every imaginable type of 
figure.
WARNER’S CORSETS really 
form the back-bone of our 
Corset Department—so con
fident are we of the perma
nent quality of Warner’s Cor
sets.
And in these times, when we 
must search the market for 
dependable merchandise, to 
know that there is a manu
facturer upon whom you can 
count for guaranteed service, 
makes Corset selling quite 
worth while.

MAKERS TO H.M.THE KIN&

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
Phone 332. GROCERY DEPT. Phone 332.

A. T. Macnab & Co
Wholesale Distributors for Newfoundland.

Dr. A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist '

203 Water St
J. J. ST. JOHNJust Received

Teeth Extracted without 
pain >. .. >.f.. ... 25c.
Artificial teeth repaired and 

made as strong as ever.

Full Upper or Lower Sets, 
best quality .. .. .. . .$12.05 
All branches receive careful 

and personal attention.
Address:

A B. LEHR,
The Sealer Dentist,

203 WATER STREET,
■arlitwaukV

If you are not a devotee of 
r WARNER’S CORSETS, try

one of CÎIe many models in our Corset Department. 160 brls. Ham Butt Pork,
(Smallpieces “Parker'Webb.”)

100 brls. Boneless Beef. J. J. ST. JOHN numerous to

DICKS & CoIN aad 188 DUCKWORTH STREET.
Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

Brightest, RosiestBusiest an, 

^ XkîKtu
’VlHRHi

The " Evening Telegram” is read 
over 40.000 People daily.vertise in The MHTWII
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